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GOSSIP.HOBS OBTHE SCOTT-ACT.itnta itr

infitL ■ BT PLAGUE AID ÏL00D,FLAMES.new jar.
THE HBEMEH'S PAID BAYj' IABTEL8 OF MUSCLE,

; evenly divided, Wanless of the Leafs
------------- | secured tbe rubber and passing Cowan

or KB iOOO VOLUNTEERS IN THE and Ryan by a splendid shot sent the rub- 
STREET TA RA RE. her through. After a short time play was

resumed, and after ten minutes, time was 
■ • called on account of the firemen taking

A late Start causes a. Delay lu the Games possession of the grounds, thus leaving the 
Carries Off the lloolt game a draw.
Vrlxc. | The grounds last night were livelier than

„ ^ . ,, ... ! on any nikht since the fair opened. Nearly
\ esterday was a memorable one with ; 4q qqq people visited them during the day.

-the firemen of Ontario, and the memory j The police were called upon to make their 
will be extended to sections of the ad- first arrests yesterday. Richard Richardson 
iaoent .tat. of New York. The ample de- j w“ /rank' in the grounds. A revolver 
1 i ! was found on him when arrested. Thos.
monstration which had been arranged by Doyle> a young rough, wanted to fight.
the Industrial Exhibition association j Detective Reid ran him in, and Jeremiah

Madden tried to rescue him. Madden 
was also collared. A Chestnut street youth 
named Edward Smith is thought to be one 
one of a gang that robbed 
a watch. He was looked up.

George Tisdale and George Massey were 
caught with their hands in Thomas James’ 
pockets at the grounds last night. They 
were taken to No. 3 station. J ames was 
drunk and he was also locked np.

d suite are ex- 
notel about 10
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What the Situation I*-The Issue really 

oue of Prohibition and Compensation
Threatens theA «rest Blase,Victoria Especial, 
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I any Imported Havana, 
will convince the 
L Write for Samples

Tillage.
New Hamburg, Ont

ONE- MA DE ELOPEMENT 
OETBD THIS TIME.A HE A

Against the Present System.
This Scott-aot business is getting to be 

a serious matter, said a gentleman to The
World yesterday, serious for the liquor j Teeel urHa| win» an Ottawa Olrl and 
trade and for some others as well. The | 
vote in Halton and the agitation in the 1 
other counties, he continued, has just Ottawa can
about raised the question to an issue be- , as well as New York. Friday evening a 
tween prohibition and anti-prohibition. To , son of Hon. John Carling fled away into 
talk of fighting it out on smaller lines is to | the night with Miss Eva Pattee, daughter 
ignore? two mighty forces that are now an- ' of a wealthy lumberman.

ïdii18»!» ‘•s*»:and anti-prohibition is modified by They had been on terms of intimacy for 
two things : first, the fight between the Bome months past, but their parents for- 
provincial legislatures and the federal leg- b , marria„e till a few more years had 
islatnre as to which control, the Uquor However, they gave out that they

were engaged. It was not long after the 
discovery of the elopement that the young 
lovers were found to have fled to Boston, 
where a married sis er of the Jady resides. 
As may be well understood, the parents 
on both sides are considerably annoyed. 
Whether there will be a chase a la Moro- 
eini remains to be seen.

There is a funny story nfloat about this 
same Miss Pattee, or Mrs. Carling, as she 
is probably now entitled to be called. It 
is said that whilq she was studying in the 
ladies’ college at the capital, the son of a 
cabinet minister saw and loved her. He 
only caught two glimpses of her, but they 
were enough to cause him to fly to a 
jewelry store, buy some $1000 worth of 
diamonds, and despatch them, with a note 
full of ardent pitotestation, to the fair ob
ject of his affections. The young lady, 
acting on the advice of her sister students 
kept silence— and the diamonds, After
wards she sent the impulsive young man 
a brief note, politely thanking him for his 
presents. When Miss Pattee showed de
cided signs of partiality towards young 
Carling* the prince of diamonds grew mad, 
and wanted gore. Miss Pattee, her^ af
fianced and her friends treated the affair as 
an excellent joke. What was the ultimate 
fate of the jewels the story *aythDot but 
they were probably returned o tin. doner 
before the occurrence of the elopement 
chronicled above.

16—3 a.m.— 
the moat dis-

Ugept.
well as

SEVENTY THOUSAND JAVANESE 
RETORTED DROWNED. ‘ 1D ATCANADA CRICKETERS*

PHIL A DELPHI*. One of tbe largest, as 
sstrous, fires that hss taken place in this 
town for some time is at present in pro- 

It originated in the ware

V
The (Mm Death list—The French 

And the 
Bents.

TheBeats the Knave of Blum 
Lavers In Beiten.

Herse V. 'Cycle—Baseball Mews—Sullivan 
«aid to he Seared-Other Sperling In
telligence.

Philadelphia, Sept. 15.—The interna
tional cricket match opeBlH, here with 
magnificent weather. A large number of 
spectators were present, and the finer 
i lieoes of play were loudly applauded. The 
Canadians went first to the bat, and ran up 
179 runs. The Americans were disposed 
of for 109 runs. The Canadians played a 
splendid all-round game.

Wigress here, 
house at the rear of Bredreoht & Feicka’ 
store, which contained quantities of ooal 
oil, turpentine, powder, etc- The ware
house is completely destroyed, and the 
block containing the stare is considerably 
damaged. It is not at present known if 
the building adjoining can be saved ot not, 
but the fire seems to be more under eon-

: —Richmond Hill 
and Ladder Race

boast of an elopement/ nowSan Francisco, Sept. 15.—Advioee from 
Yokohama, "Aug, SO, says that informa
tion hag reached Canton of a frightful inun
dation in Kuinglai province. The news is 
dated from King Tafc oMef fierfce of the 
pottery manufacture/lUtd one 61 the four 
great markets of the êMpM. The floods 
lasted four days, and tBSefltfre country is 
submerged to depth of sixtjtfeet. Whole 
towns have been swept stray. It is be
lieved that 70,000 persons have perished. < 
It was feared that a pestilence would fol
low. Cholera has broken, out in the army.

OSt

ices.
Carling was but

imfactured Only »y

VIS & SOUS 7 for the benefit of international volunteer tool.m treal and Toronto. firemen has all along been looked 
upon as one of the prominent attractions 

^ of the fair, and so it proved to be. The 
street parade, all of whioh could be seen 
ifree of charge, was probably the finest and 
most complete of its kind ever witnessed 
in a Canadian city. Over 1000 volunteer 
firemen, with Toronto’s own efficient paid 
brigade, were in line. The only drawback 
about the demonstration was that the pro
cession was late in getting started, and 
consequently late in reaching th® 
park. Not less than 35,000 people 
had assembled there when the pro
cession entered the gates at 4 o’clock. 
Owing to inefficient arrangements the 
horse ring got filled up with people, the 
jgames were away behind the advertised 
•.time, and the view from the grand stand 
vwas obscured by the promiscuous throng 
circuletjfij; around the ring. Only one 

•event on the program was finished, 
the free-for-all nouk and ladder com
panies’ race, foi which there were 
two prizes, $75 and $50. The hoys 
from thy thriving and picturesqe village of 
Richmond Hill, in this county, carried off 
the first* prise. The ring will be kept per
fectly clear to-day, and only those actually 
•engaged in the current sport and the judges 
will be admitted, so that everyone will 
have a good vigff from outside the en-

/ [Note.—New Hamburg is situated in 
the township of Wilmott, Waterloo 
county, on
miles from Berlin, population 1500.]

THE TOUNO MO WATERS

traffic; second, by the relation of the two 
political parties to temperance legislation 
like the Scott act.

As to this last first : the Scott act was 
passed by the reform government of Mr. 
Mackenzie, and more or less reformers are 
bound to defend it. The conservative 

London, Sept. 15. -— Chinese advices L-partyhave never committed themselves to 
,, A. rg;--- „„ lnf • it: in fact it is to them that the. opponentsstate that the Chinese have had no inten- q{ the law now i00k for relief from

what they call its harsh effect. Now take 
unless the a step further and consider the cause I 
undreds of first mentioned as modifying the prohibi

tion fight, namely, the fight between the 
dominion and the provinces as to which 
controls, the liquor trade. And still go a 
Step further and suppose the dominion 
gains this fight in the long run. The 
liquor business will be declared a part of 
trade aiofl commerce and the government 
(Sir John’s) will take it under their 
protection. Would you then be surprised 
to see hie government take a position 
something like this : we never passed the 
Scott act; we take taxes from liquor where
with to help support the government ; in 
consideration of the money this business 
yields us we are bound to protect it—pro
tect it at least until a straight issue has 
bean voted on by the people of Canada as a 
whole whether prohibition shall obtain or 
not ; and still farther this : that as the 
government has legalized the business so 
far, has taken large sums from it, it is only 
just and equitable that compensation should 
be made to the trade for wiping out a buei 
ness in which they have sunk all their 
means and to carry on which they have 
paid heavy licensee fees.

Mind I don’t say this is what is to 
take place; it is however the direction in 
which things are tending, and they are at 
least my own views. In a word, I am in 
favor of this: first settle where the juris
diction is; next go to the country 
issue of prohibition with compensation. 
This will be the straight fight and a short 
and economical one. To fight it out as an 

between prohibition without 
compensation as against the continuance 
of the traffic will be a long, bitter and 
costjy struggle. Time enters into my idea 
of compensation as much as money. I 
•may as well tell yon I am in favor of pro
hibition with compensation, the compensa
tion to take the form of a moderate allow- 
mce iu money to all in the trade, and a 
certain number of years to get out of the 
business and to turn the capital they have 
sunk in it into some other channel.

m. Sutton of Snlllvam’s Program.
John L. Sullivan, when interviewed in 

relation to a match with Dominick McCaf 
frey, said that he didn’t want to fight a 
man that Mitchell, Burke or Pete McCoy 
oould whip easily. He says McCoy will 

to the rules of

m mm malt, tbe Grand Trunk railway, 15
FRANCE BENT ON FIGHTING.AT THE

She Will Have he Arbitration, bet Settle 
with rhten Herself.ition Grounds mHeld a Meeting at TTn.eeramee Hall— 

The rpreeiie*.
Last night a public meeting wae held in 

the Temperance hall under the auspice, of 
the Young Men’s Mowat demonstration 
committee. H. C. Hamilton, who occu
pied the chair, commenced the proceed
ings by calling upon J. F. Edgar to read 
the minutes and report of the committee, 
which were adopted.

Mr. Jury rejoiced at the hearty manner 
on the occa-

aMJSSJSrsrf.*-.». »
$2500 a side. Snllivan says he expects to 
meet Mitchell after the Mitchell-Burke 
contest, and will also probably box with 
Billy Farnan and Alf. Greenfield on their 
arrival in this country. All this leads the 
general public to believe that Sullivan is 
afraid of McCaffrey, and that he would 

~ f hide behind McCoy and Mitchell. 
Weighs about 215 pounds, and it 

^ squire much self control and har'd 
wdffcfor him to get into good condition.

ter the purveyorship of H. E. 
HUGHES of the

\lUOX RESTAURANT,
leader Lane and King Street,

b eruarantee that everything prom
ised can be relied upon.

pected at the Que 
o’clock this evening, 
gardens at 3 p.m.

To-day's program is as follows:
9 a,m.—Continuation firemen’s tournament 

Opening of the collie dog show. 2 p.m.— 
Judging horses and cattle in the rings. 
Poultry and all other exhibits of the second 
week. Competition for tandems and po;*ies. 
Field trials by coUie dogs. Pacing races for 
special prizes. Bands of the Queen s Own 
Rifles and? Heintzman Piano company. Em- s 
tortainmonts in front of the grand stand and *~ 
in the art gallery from 2 to 5 p.m. Official w 
visit of the governor-general and the Mar
chioness of Lansdowne, presentation ef ad
dresses at3 p.m.

Evening—Entertainments in the art gauerj. 
Band concerts by the Queen’s Own and 
Heintzman Piano company’s band from 7 to » 
p.m. All the buildings will be closed this 
evening at 8.30, at which hour the great dis
play of fireworks by Professor Pain of London, 
England, will commence in the horse ring.
The display will conclude with a representa
tion of the storming and capture ot 
audria.

tion of blocking the Woo Lnng river on 
which Shanghai is aitoated,
French make an attack. H 
stone-laden boat, are in position to be sunk 
on the approach of the French fleet. It 
is believed the neutrals will seriously ob
ject to closing the river, unless a 
formal "declaration of war is previously 
made. The French have established "a 
coaling station at Maison. The French 
minister to China is at Shanghai, intriguing 
with the Chinese peace party. He hopea 
to bring about a revolution at the palace 
and the overthrow of the war party, 

Paris, Sept. 15.—Le Paris publishes an 
inspired snftieie, in which the idea that 
France Shotit^ accept arbitration in the 
difficulty With China is indignantly re
jected. Stance, it says, is determined to 
nettle her difficulties with China herself.

m
►t

wiSI TORS.
TO displayed by the young men 

sien of Mr. Mowat’s victory, as they would 
derive the principal advantage. He spoke 
at length of the legislative achievements 
of the premier in the past, which were 
good auguries for the future. He hoped 
that the young men would give the lie to 
the slanders of the Mail by showing that 
they were the elite of the province.

Hod. G. W. Ross [who was much ap
plauded] .aid if it was an atrocious 
crime to be a young man he still 
claimed to belong to that class. He 
did not consider the discussion of or 
advocacy of Canadian independence showed 
disloyalty, for he believed in the right and 
duty of every Canadian to discuss freely 
any question which effeots the beat inter
ests of the country. The speaker then 
made an elaborate,comparison of the trade 
and general development of the country 
before and since confederation. The ques
tion of woman suffrage would soon be upon 
ns, and it would be open for argument 
whether the franchise should not be grant 
ed to women and to every peraon 21 years 
of age who was of sound mind and not 
convicted of any crime. [Loud applause.] 
It was for us to Consider when the lives 
and property of the whole people should 
be entrusted to this new jury, and it was 
for the 5 oung men to show themselves 
worthy of their great trust.

Dr. Muivaney owned to having contrib
uted to that Canadian literature whioh the 
Mail had described as “hog-wash.” He 
objected strongly to the systematic, mud 
throwing and calumny which", was prac
tised by the party press.

Mr. Mowat analysed the Mail tactics 
and commented adversely on its tone which 
(he said) even disgusted those on behalf of 
whom the calumnious work was done.

Hon. Mr. Hardy, who being loudly called 
for, expressed hie approval of the founda
tion of the young men’s liberal association 
as the world was now moved by association 
and combination. Individual effort had 
worked more in the 
do in the future, 
abled Parnell to accomplish snore for Ire
land in three or four years than could 
have been accomplished lor a quarter of a 
century by individual and unorganized en
deavor.

Mr. Balfour, M. P. P., spoke as the 
youngest member of the legislature and at 
representing Essex, and said the young 

were ready to repel the imputations 
ot the Mail as their want of respectability 
and loyalty. He would exclude the dis
solute dregs of society from the exercise of 
theifranchise, but would include all able 
to earn their own living.

Mr. Manning (of Huron) also condemned 
the Mail. This speaker gave an amusing 
description of a church yard and with 
tombstones recording the failures of those 
who had opposed the extension of popular 
liberties.

Mr. Gibson, M.P.P., (East Huron) con
gratulated the young men on the prospect 
of a liberal association being formed hi the 
tory hole of Toronto, whichihe hoped would 
turn over a new leaf in 1886 by the aid of 
the young men.

Mr. Taylor (Huron) having addressed 
the meeting Mr. D. Magillicuddy (editor 
of the Huron Signal) proposed a vote of 
thanks to the chair and those who had at
tended. The speaker made a searching 
criticism of the conduct of Mr. M. J. 
Griffin, whom, he said, he knew as a ragged 
urchin on the streets of Halifax, this man 
had left one bad class of society and now 
mixed in a worse.

EXHIBITION Brighton Beach Races.
Brighton Beach, Sept. 15.—In the first 

for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs, Riplettebid before going on the Chnrch 
street boats a race

won, Leonidas 2d; time 1.05 ; mutuals 
$103.65. In the second race, all ages, 9 
furlongs, Dan K won, Musk 2; time 1.5$J. 
In the third race, all ages, a mile and 
quarW, Plunger won, Wave-o’ Light 2d; 
time 2.13. In the 4th race, for all ages, $ 
mile, Rim won, Anolostan 2d, Harpooner 
3d, and Anolostan disqualified for awerv- 
ing, which placed Harpooner Id and Min
nie Meteor 3d ; time 1.19^; mutuals $307-35. 
In the fifth race, all ages, one mile, Pre- 
ciani won, Montauk Sd; time 1.45. In tbe 
sixth race, all ages, li miles, over 5 
hurdles, Capt. Carry won, Rebok 2d, Au- 
relian 3; time 2.23.

NDID LUNCH
pr Luxury in Season, ready sharp 
Ut half-past 11 every day. Alex-i

THE DANCE OF DEATH.

Where the Cholera «marge Fell Heaviest 
Yesterday.

Rome, Sept. 16.—Following is tbe 
cholera bulletin for the last 24 hours : 
Naples, fresh ease* 643, deaths 231; prov
ince of Naples, 30 fresh cases, 10 deaths; 
Csserat, 14 fresh cases, 4 deaths; Cuneo, 
31 fresh cases, 13 deaths; Genoa, 25 fresh 
cases, 12 deaths; ten other provinces, 17 
fresh cases, 10 deaths; Elete, 6 fresh cases, 
4. deaths; Novelda, 4 fresh oases, 3 deaths. 
There have been heavy rains and a notable 
decrease in cholera at Naples and Carrara. 
The minister of war has placed 10,000 tents 
at the disposal of the relief authorities for 
ths shelter of the poor. The pope has 
made another donation of 6000 lire to the 
cholera fund.

A Toulon despatch reports 15 deaths 
from cholera there during the past two 
days. In the department of Hérault there 
have been 60 oases and 20 deaths.

OLD MOBOSINFS MAUNDERINGS.

Mad that His Daughter Should Leave 
Father and Mother, and Cleave to Her 
Husband.

New York, Sept. 15. — Morosinl stated 
to a reporter that his daughter had called 
this morning to see her sick mother, but 
had remained with her only about ten 
minutes. She declared ten minutes was 
time allotted for her calls by her husband. 
Morosinl said his daughter did not wish 
to see her father, sister or brothel s, aDd 
had remarked that she did not care if 
they all died. He had hoped she would 
return repentant, but she cared for nothing 
in the world except that man she had mar
ried. She was completely changed from 
the dutiful, affectionate, religious girl that 
she was before she went away. The 
change was so great that ne had recovered 
from his grief and was now willing to for
get her. She could go her own course. 
She was irredeemably lost to all sense of 

and there was 
ion.

LvTE JEWELL & CLOW.'
OLBORNE STREET. cktsure/- 

The j 
division*, the 
on Gould etre

formed into four 
Iherly one forming 
ming into Yonge. 

otiter thpra: '"formed in Wilton 
e^tihuter street and Queen 

street. The marshals of the day were 
Aid. Harry Piper, Chief Ardagh and Fore
man Frank Smith, and Chief Ketchugn of 
Strathroy, while Aid. Farley, chairman of 
the fire and gas committee, Assistent Chief 
McCulloch of Montreal and Cnicf Waddell 
of Trenton, added prestige to the line by 
occupying a carriage near the head. The 
route was via Yonge, King, Simooe, 
Queen and Strachan avenue to .the park. 
The excellent oddfellows’ band of 
Belleville headed the procession, 
and behind them was the trim
looking Maple City hose cotopany of 
HorneltavUie, N. Y. This company was 
dressed1 in grey shirts, white helmets and 
black pantaloons and presented a very 
-creditable appearance. They numbered 
thirty men. Then came the Peterboro 
brigade, represented by thirty men in red 
shirts, black pants and helmets, under 
Chief Thos. Rutherford. The balance of 
the line was made up of companies from 
Peterboro, Glean, N. Y., Lock port, N. Y., 
Napanee, Whitby, Oshawa, Cobourg 
(Fountain hose company No. 1 and Ever 
Ready company), Lindsay, Kincardine, 
Paris, Port Hope (No. 1 hose 
pany, the Chemical company and 
Victoria eflgine company), Seaforth, 
Mitchell, Strathroy, Parkdale, Thorold, 
Watford, Niagara Falls, Grimsby, River
side (St. Matthew's ward, Toronto), 
Aurora, Richmond Hill, Dunnville, Ux
bridge. Brampton (Wide Awake Brigade 
No. 3 *nd Excelsior Brigade No. 1), St. 
Catharines and Toronto, with about a 
dozen bands sandwiched in. There is a 
prize fqf the best uniformed, company 
and the'" best drilled company, but 

■ they have not yet been decided. 
There
opinion as to which company 
best uniformed and marched the best. 
Toronto of course was barred in the con
test, * Cobourg found much favor, and the 
eighty or so men comprising her two com
panies are a credit to the town. So were 
the two hose carts drawn by the men. The 
Dunnville boys attracted plenty of 
tion by their clock like movements, .while 
the men from the saintly city on the 
Welland canal have nothing to grumble at 
from the amount of favorable comment 
that was bestowed upon them. The whole 
procession was a credit to the province, 
and shows that .the towns and villages 
represented take an interest in safety from 
fire.

TION OF CARRIAGES. LOCKED UT AS A VAGRANT.

Am Alleged Wine Owner from Ken*** 
Fall* Into the Tolls.

At noon yesterday Detective Reborn 
arrested James W. Ashby in Leader lane 
on a charge of vagrancy. It is said tl.e 
police have been watching this man sun’fe 
his arrival in the city on July 2 la*t dur
ing the semi-centennial. Ashby is a dark 
com

Theto the Exhibition wiR do well to 
xamine those exhibited by avenu

SYMONS, The Bing.
New York, Sept. 15.—A sparring 

match between Walter W a taon, England, 
and Prof. McClellan, took place to-night. 
The men sparred S’x rounds, Qneensbury 

Charley Mitchell was referee. 
McClellan seemed to be in the better con
dition. In tbe first three rounds the spar
ring was very light. Iu the fourth Mc
Clellan got in a couple of good ones. In 
the sixth and last pound tuith came up 
seemingly fresh, but Watson promptly 
dealt his opponent several blows that 
laid McClellan out. The latter was 
knocked down twice, cleanly. He tried 
to meet Watson again, but was ■ 
sent to his knees. This tisse the prof 
failed to get on bis feet and Mitchell gave 
tbe fight to Watson.

Score Another for Providence.
Buffalo, Sept. 15.—But one league game 

was played to-day, being the poetponed 
game between Providence and Cleveland 
iu the latter city. Providence played all 
around the representative* of the Forest 
city and won as they pleased. The score. 
stood 10 to 2.

YORK STREET. on an

Kant to Tailors.
LB.—I offer for sale my house and 
her with a tailor's stock and trlm- 
hine. stoves, boards, irons and all 

hold furniture. # There is always 
work and no other tailor in toe 
reason for wishing to sell is that I 

b the ojd country. JOHN BOLONS, 
[Tailor, Cheltenham. Ont._______

rules. issue plexioned, good looking, middle-aged 
man, and when he came to town first he 
stopped at the Querni’» hi-tel for a, few 
weeks. He represented himself 
owner of mines near Leavenworth, Karf 
and that he was in Torrtnto on business if 
Correspondence was entered into with th* 
Chicago authorities, and the police are 
said to have news from^ that city 
describing Ashby “as a confidence 
man, a sharp thief and a slick 
gambler.” He has been known by 
several other names. When Ashby left 
th#1 Qnceo’s he rented 4 furnished house 
at No 38 Wood street, wfce e ne has since 
resided with a well-known woman of the 
town. He will be arraigned in the police

Some of

as a:-

NITURE SALT_ propriety and to her family, a 
no possibility of a réconciliât! Hallers at Berber.

Cairo, Sept. 15.—Major Kitchener tele
graphs that the chief clerk of the govern
ment at Darfour has arrived at Debbeh, 
having reached there via Berber, He re
ports that there are 2300 pi isouere at Ber
ber. Thç rebel garrison is 3200 strong, 
and armed with rifles. A boo Hegel, chief 
of the Robot tribes, has 6000 armed men. 
The mahdi’s forces extend as far south as 
Ambukol. Most of the tribes, however, 
are growing tired of tbe continuance of 
misrule, and are inclined to rejoin the 
government.

agam
lessorTOM MARSTON’S MANIA.

e month of August I will offer over FAREWELL, MANITOBA t

A Disputed T*rrl*i>rlan Changes HI» 
Head-l ine, and His Province.

Under the heading “Good morning, On
tario 1 Farewell, Manitoba 1” the editor 
of the Rat Portage Progress thus dieconre- 
eth : With reluctance we are this week 
compelled to change the headline of this 
paper, by altering the ward -‘Manitoba” 
to “Ontario.” The judicial committee of 
the British privy council has said so, and 
we are forced to comply. But in taking 
leave of our foster-parent, who has fought 
many battles in onr behalf, and has clung 
to ns through all sorts of wind and 
weather, we beg leave to return our many 
thanks. Thougn not removed one foot 
from where we were situated years ago, 
there seems to have arisen up before us a 
huge, mysterious wall, which bare us from 
that close intimacy whioh has existed in 
the past. But no matter what has taken 
place, our interests are still identical with 
your own and the same generous feeling 
will ever be manifested toward you, Fare
well, Manitoba !

LOCAL NEWS PARAORAPHBD. ^

$200,000 worth of building permits were 
issued during the past month.

The coal dealers have agreed to with
draw canvassers from the street and to 
take orders at their offices only.

The Parkdale lumbering company are 
after John Shelwell, the missing Parkdale 
contractor, with a writ of attachment.

Mr. A. Biggs, for many years in the 
counting-room of the Telegram, has taken 
charge of the advertising on the east 
side of the city for that paper.

The picture of the Philharmonic society 
is now on exhibition in one of the hand- 

show windows of Petley k Petley, 
King street east.

Eliza Hazlett got drunk and went to her 
brother’s house, No. 7 Little Richmond 
street, last night and raised a disturbance. 
She was arrested and lodged in No. 3.

Andrew Wilson tried to pick Mathew 
Evoy’s pockets at King and Bathurst 
streets last night, and was caught in the 
act by Policeman W, O'Connell. He was 
taken to No. 3.

A deputation from the board of under
writers waited on the mayor yesterday to 
lay before him the deplorable state of the 
fire alarm system and the necessity of 
having the matter attended to at

A conference of presbyterian ministers 
and elders has been called to meet at the 
Central presbyterian church, with the ob
ject of discussing the best means of keep
ing up the interest and life of the church.

Visitors to Toronto should remember 
that we have more exhibitions on hand 
than the one at present located on the fair 
grounds. On King street east, Nos. 128 
to 132, there is an exhibition of dry goods, 
millinery, carpets and ready-made clothing 
that no one ought to miss. It is run by 
Messrs. Petlsy A Petley.

Tbe summer pavilion on York street is 
still being well patronized. A large 
audience witnessed the performance of 
Olivette last night. To-night La M ascotte, 
with Miss St. Qninten as Bettina, will 
positively be presented.

Tne Sioux Indians have arrived at the 
Zoo, and will perform day and night, illus
trating life in the far west. This, with 
the new arrivals of rare animals and 
natural curiosities, make a leading attrac 
tion of the city. Visitors cannot do better 
than viait Aid. Piper’s Zoo.

During the last two weeks of August 
there were shipped from Cheew-y cattle and 
sheep to the weight of 344.000 pounds, re
presenting a value of $110,348. The prin
cipal shippers were Wm. Cormack, 0*0. 
Paulin, RoU. Lament, Jaa HalUday of 
Cheeley, and Wilson of Toronto.

He Raise* Corpses, Burns a Church and 
Tries to Fire the Town.

Conyers, Ga., Sept. 15.—Tom Marston, 
while insane, went into the cemetery and 
desecrated several graves. Saturday night 
he burned the methodist church. Sunday 
he tried to fire the town in several places. 
Sunday night he was discovered firing 
a fedte. He was pursued and shot three 
kimes by a mob of citizens. He confessed 
and said God had commanded him to do it 
all. He is seriously but not mortally 
wounded.

h of

id Elegant Furniture
it Cost Prices.

court on a charge of vagrancy, 
his friend* in the city say that Ashby is 
not a crook at all, but a gentleman of

He will have a chance of proving *

nsists of Pari 
Library 
3 in end

or, Bedroom, Din 
and Drawing-Room 

less patterns and 
y les, and every article is 
manufactured on the 

premises and 
warranted.

com

means,
this.past than it ever will 

Combination had en- fAmesemenS Slates.
James Taylor, comedian, and octnpany 

opened a week’s engagement before a large 
audience at the People’s theatre last night 
in Simon, a comedy drama. The play Is 
written with an express view to the exer
cise of Mr. Taylor’s phenomenal powers as 
a mimic. He appears in five distinct char
acters, and controls and changes hi* voice 
and facial expression in a wonderful man
ner. He is ably supported by Misa Ada 
Alexandra as Fraulein (a Dutch girl) and 
between them the audience are kept in 
roars of laughter throughout the whole 
evening.

The Grand opera house was jammed as 
full as it could hold last night. Michael 
Strogoff is having a great run. Matinee 
to-morrow.

The attendance at Horticultural gardens 
last night was the largest since the New 
York Ideals began their engagement. Go 
and see Girufle-Girofla. Matinees this after
noon, Thursday and Saturday.

The St. Quinten opera company pre
sented Olivette to a bumper house last 
night. ________ __

S H. SAMO, Stage Sparring,
Philadelphia, Sept. 15.—A soft glove 

contest between Jack Dempsey of New 
York and James Ryan of Philadelphia at 
the Variety theatre here to-night resulted 
unsatisfactorily to the spectators. Seven 
very easy rounds were fought when the re
feree decided the match a draw.

1 Holiday for the Figs.
LmüKtCK, Sept. 15.—The strike of pork 

bntcherg here throws three thousand men 
into idleness. The trade in bacon is vir
tually suspended.

YONGE STREET. 1-M
A BOILER’S MAD BREAK.

Photographs Reduced.

) Per Dozen.
Four Men Killed by the Explosion—Brest 

Lom of Property.
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 15. — The 

boiler of the Central railroad compress at 
Eufala, Ala., exploded to-day, killing four 
men and wounding several. About four 
hundred bales of cotton were burned. The 
compress, recently erected, cost $65,000. 
The total loss is $100,000. The chief clerk 
and three colored laborers were killed. 
The boiler was defective.

The Comely Court.
There were only two cases tried by 

Judge Macdougell at the county court yes
terday. The first was Eichom v. Hurst, 
in which the plaintiff, who is a Toronto 
cigar manufacturer, sued the defendant, 
an hotel keeper of Orillia, for $140 for 
cigars delivered. The defendant claimed 
that it was his son who ordered the goods, 
and that he owns the hotel for which they 
were ordered. Judgment for the full 
amount for plaintiff. Dollery ▼. Wilson 
was a suit for an account and work done. 
The case was adjourned until this morn
ing. ______________________

men
much difference of 

was the
Horse v. Bicycle.

Si. Louis, Sept. 15.—The eight day bi
cycle and horse concert, which terminated 
here last night, resulted in a victory for 
horses. The final score was : Morgan 445 
miles, Armainda 391 ; total for bicycles 
836 miles, and for Anderson and horses 839 
miles.

was

ACTION GUARANTEED.

AS ADAMS,
15 YONGE STREET. 135

atten-
The Oddfellows of the World.

Minneapolis, Sept. 15.—The sovereign 
grand lodge of oddfellows of the world met 
this morning, 
present. They were welcomed by the state 
and city officers. The business session to
day was devoted to the appointment of 
committees and listening to the reports of 
Officers The reports show about 506,000 
lodge members, 90,000 encampment mem
bers. The grand sire recommends biennial 
sessions henceforth for the sake of 
economy.

1TXIBRJ9L]
[ & DONNELLY. Proprietors. 
GU King street east

(porting and Dramatic Resort 
Gallery in the Dominiom, 

Iquors and Cigars.

Hand 8. In Boed Shape.
Hartford, Sept. 15.—Maud 9. went a 

mile without effort in 2.13J to-day. She 
is in prime condition for a great effort next 
week.

sAbout 200 delegates were
Bank ef Toronto Counterfeit Notes.

A well-executed photographic forgery of 
five-dollar notes on the Port Hope issue of 
the Bank of Toronto haa been detected in 
circulation. Eight of these forgeries found 
their way in the Port Hope agency and 
one into the Standard bank in this city. 
The counterfeit is not very well executed 
on the back, but the front has a genuine 
appearance, barring a certain greasy 
ering, which however makes detection 
harder. ____

Notes.
The Seaforth baseball club has been re

organized.
Geo. Hazael has challenged Steele, the 

10 mile champion, to a 20-mile race for 
$100 a side.

The Cincinnati American association 
nine made short work of the Boston league 
nine, scoring 10 to 3.

Herbert Clarke, the Woodstock amateur 
’cyclist, supposed to be the fastest 
Canada, is just 17 years and 5 months old.

Whiting v. Braoondale played a cricket 
match §aturday on the grounds of the 
former, resulting in a victory for the 
Whitings by 67 to 60.

Boyd offers to run Quirk 100 yards or 
over, any kind of a start, within two 

The former has

The conditions of the hook and ladder 
by Richmond Hill was a run of 

300 yds. with a hook and ladder wagon, 
not more than 25 men to be attached, to 
where a corn-crib like structure 40 feet 
high was erected. A 30 foot ladder was 
to be thrown against the side of the build
ing, one of the men was to ascend it and 

as be touched the top rung time 
wae called. There was four entries and the

t nr; XI race won PERSONAL.! Journal, from 1869 to 1883, un- 
I, a few parts wanting, 13 vols.; 
F. Blackwood's Magazine, from 
Delusive, wants only July, 1378;

London Graphic, 7 years, from 
elusive, a few numbers wanting; 
her. .Second-hand books bought 
I tall quantities by 
w. k COOKE, 1701 .Yonge SL

W. A. Suddaby. Guelph, Is in town.
judge Sinclair, Hamilton, is in town.
President Arthur is a sufferer from facial 

neuralgia.
Thos. Murray, M.P.P., North Renfrew, is at 

the Itossin.
Sir J. Hall of Christebneh, New Zealand, 

is registered at the Roesin.
Job Abbott, president of the Toronto bridge 

company, is at the Rossin house.
Henry Irving states that the Americans eat 

with mo e intelligence than any other people 
on earth.

Bishop Cleary and Vicar-General Faulty 
have been on an eastward tour connected with 
church extension work. *

Aleck Powell, the polished 8pnejal utility 
man of President Arthur, intends to start a 
colored ergan" at the expiration of his excel
lency's term of office.

Prof. R. A. Proctor is now delivering astro
nomical lectures in Kansas, getting flOO 
apiece for them in leaven worth, which makes 
eleven worth fllOO.

Prohibition St. John now feels how sharper 
than a thankless tooth it is to have a serpent 
child. His hoy in the land offlee eweai. he 
will vote for Blaine.

In the Century's forthcoming series of Illus
trated war articles Gen. Beauregard will fur- 

the first Bull i.un. He was 
longer on the field than

Was He to Blame t
McPherson, Kan., Sept. 15.—A Crape 

farmer of this county killed his brother 
to-day.. The brother was a resident of 
Buffalo, N. Y., and accredited correspond
rai of the Courier of that city. He had 
been visiting his brother here for some 
months. While stopping with him he se- 
dlined his neice, a girl twelve years old. 
The facts becoming knownlto the father of 
the girl caused him to take the life of his 
brother.

cov-
some

man inas soon
Report It to the Police.

Editor World: A gang of- thieves are 
now making a specialty of watching the 
saloons, notably on Bay, Colbome and 
Jarvis street south. Under pretence of 
accompanying a drunkard home they 
kindly go “ through him ” and relieve him 
of whatever valuables he may happen to 
have in his possession. I noticed two of 
the gang, one of whom hails from Bay 
street, “taking stock” in a wine saloon on 
Colbome etreetgaturday evening. One 
was about 19 ana his pal about 24. Later 
on one of them attempted to tamper with 
a lock box at the south east corner of the 
postoffice but was detected by the rentee. 
This game is about one of the safest in the 
repertory of the thieving fraternity.

Argus.

MOWAT’S HOME MARCH.

Half of Toronto Joins IKe Welland Re
formers to Welcome Him at the Falls.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 15.—The 

Toronto deputation arrived here at 4 p.m., 
Aid. G. B. Smith chairman. The recep
tion committee inclnded Hon. T. B. Par
dee, Hon, C. F. Fraser, G. W. Badgerow, 
M.P.P.. G. M. Rose, John Leys, Hugh 
Miller, Peter Ryan, W. R. McMurrich, 
Mr. Thwaite. Others were present from 
Hamilton and elsewhere. The Welland 
reform association gave the premier a 
royal reception. Cannons were fired, bon
fires Ut and houses illuminated.

feat was performed in the following times: 
Dunnvillef 1 min. 5$ sec ; Cataract, 
Niagara Falls, 1.06; Richmond Hill, 1.04. 
Just after the Aurora company started the 
ladder fell off the wagon, and as they ran 
to the finish without putting it up they

Wm.

S AND RESTAURANTS. 
itiUBE—THE RUSBUflistiffif 
hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
elation, corner King and York 
situation io Toronto. Its thor-
iase appointments, large oorrid- 
iings, spac'ous, clean and well 
oms, (the whole house having 
, frescoed and decorated this 
bed anâ en suite, polite and st
yes in every apartment, together 
ed cuisine, make it specially at- 

C traveling public. Elevator run 
night. Hot and oold baths on 

Electric bells In rooms. Fire ee- 
■ bed room. Ibices graduated.
GI ON HOTEL, COR. YORE 
ellingtou streets ; thoroughly ra
re-furnished throughout The 
ir per day hotel In the oity. 3.3. 
Ih-onrlotor.

were practically sut of the race. 
Christie, «Chae. Brown and Robt. Davies 
acted as time keepers, J. B. Boustead as 
starter, and Chief ïowler of Sarnia’ and 

cCulloch of Montreal as

\ weeks from agreement, 
already three matches on hand.

The professional swimming record for a 
mile wae beaten on Saturday, Aug. 23, at 
Hollingworth lake, Littleboro, Eng
land, in a race for the one mile champion
ship cap and $125 a side, between J. Fin
ney and J. J. Collier. The latter covered 
the distance in 28m. 19|a.

At thp Williamsburg athletic club games 
lately in New York, H. M. Johnson, the 
professional sprinter, attempted to run 100 
yards in less than 10 seconds. Johnson, 
as is well known, is one of the fastest men 
in America. He failed, the time of his two 
attempts being respectively 10 seconds and 
10 1-5 seconds.

Fred Rogers and H. M» Johnson ran a 
100 yards race at Trenton, N.J., lately.
The contest was for a purse of $250, and 
Rogers wen in 9fs., which is the best time 
on reeord, if we overlook tbe 9[.. raid to ad» ; and they further were pertie* to the 
have been made by George Seward at Lon- | calling of the meeting that was recently 
don in 1884. M. K. Kittleman is also held in Toronto to talk over a proposition

am srMÆ’ÆîŒ
From the Sister City. before his appointment Mr. O'Conner [was

Hamilton Sept 15.—Chief of Police “«eking” for alike was worth ; he even 
Hamilton, aept. went so far a* to have made arrangements

Stewart has been suddenly taken UL with a reform paper “to give the govern-
Hamilton had Watts on Saturday, and ment away” in case they refused him the 

will have Sexton to-night. appointment. The truth is that Sir John
The names of the vérifias streets era to Macdonald was bulldozed into making the 

be placed on the city lamps. appointment. And this is the simple truth
An effort will be made to get evangelist of tbe transaction. ___________

MThdeY RoytiMrotricXht company offered The first republican councilwa. held in 
to light the Gore with six burners. The Angelica, N. Y , Oct Io, thirty jears ago, 
alderman to whom the offer wae made re- aud the town, therefore, will celebrate the 
fused it as h* feared it might advertise the thirtieth anniversary of that event with a

hurrah and a cannon.company.

Killed by a Heraleh.
Reading, Pa., Sept. 15.—Jacob Smith, 

a farmer of North Heidelburg, skinned his 
while threshing. A poisonous plant 
in contact with the wound. Smith 

Mrs. Mell,

Denuty (Chief M
judges. ...

The competition among the visi’ing 
bands was begun under the judgeship of 
F. H. Torrington and Bandmaster Bayley 
of the Queen’s Own, but it was not fiu- 
isbed. The Cobourg, Peterboro, Thorold 
and Dunnville band* have played so far.

• The members of the Toronto fire brigade 
with their complete apparatus, in their 
march past the grand stand received 
storms of applause. The games to be com
peted to day are the international hook 
and ladder race, the Canadian hose com
panies’ race, one mile and ICO yards races 
and a tug-of-war.

There are 60 entries for the Ontario 
collie club’s exhibit, and the tent near the 
poultry show,,which is alloted to the dogs, 
is fast being filled.
made to-day, Wednesday and Thursday 
between the hours of 1 and 2 o’clock, and 
Friday after the stock parade.

The lacrosse match which was to have 
taken place between the Woolaleys of 
Guelph and thé Maple Leafs of Parkdale 
did £ot come off on account of the Wools- 

• leys not being able to play. .However 
their place wTas filled by the Ætnas of this 
oity. The ball was faced at 2 o’clock and 
after about twenty five minutes sharp play* 
j#p, during which good work was done on 

#botli *rdes, the ball was passed, about a 
fjjot above the Maple Leaf’s fl~gs. Game

Jr. VVil.qu of the-Outau.--, t i :ie tied Warsaw, S pt. 1,>.—The czir has par
^___ ;Udly aiiil the g tine > n left undo* doued 42 nihilists sentenced to Siberia and
#ided. Another referee was secured and ’ commuted the sentence of 73. \

once.arm

died to-day in great agony, 
nursed him, was stricken down this morn
ing and is dying from the effects of the 

contracted through a cut on the
B

How O'Consor Was Made Judge.
Ottawa, Sept. 1<5.—The appointment 

of Hon. John O’Connot to a judgeship in

poison
hand.WHIN KHSCA R ds.__

LAND AND LOAN OFFICE  ̂
i- street. If you wish to purchase 
Lor lots, lease your premises or 
ng or business stand, have your 
tl or borrow money upon mort- 
}is. LAKE & CLARK, 79 Yonge 

2161346

Albert Curtis* Body Found.
The body of Albert Bradford Curtis, who 

suddenly disappeared from his boarding 
house, No. 33 Duke street, on Wednesday, 
Sept. 3, was picked up by^<he ferry boat 
Luella near the foot of York street yester
day morning. It is supposed he was 
drowned while boating, as he was very fond 
of this amusement. Deceased was era 
ployed as a currier by Buck ell & Wickett, 
and was to have been married last week. 
Th« remains were handed over to his sis
ter, who lives at 43 Agnes street.

nish the paper ont 
there and stayed
some of ’* m. _ _ _ .

P. W. Bell, chief factor of the Hud-os Bay V

Zoo on d-ttuMay. They are at. home

I»on*t «et Drunk In Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 15^—Wm. Monahan, a 

street car driver, struck a passenger named 
Matthew Sullivan with a car boob last 
night, and the latter will probably die. 
Sullivan and a companion were intoxicated 
and made an attack on the conductor, 
which Monahan mistook for an attempt at 
robbery.

Ontario was brought about 1oy a direct 
bulldozing on the part of that gentleman 
and his friends. They and he threatened 
to bring out a book showing how tbe Irish 
catholics were down trodden and ill-treat
ed, not only in Europe, but even in Can-

J
Oltti,
to the
m the poud. ,

BellevilleJOntario: Dr. Retie couple of 
weeks ago removed the nb and joint o. an 
umbrella from the st mach of «cow owneO 
by Mr. David Perry, Napan. e, which it had m 
some unaccountable way swallowed.

’(INSTRUCTED, WELLS AND 
tilled. GEORGE MONTGOM- 

imond SL KasL
J I .I 'AN AT LOWEST RATES. 
AREN, MACDONALD, MKR- 
PLEY, 28 Toronto^ street, To-

26

The trials wiil be

.i^SESl
years,” responded Logan.

Mira Grace

Too Playful for THIS World.
Wellington, Kas., Sept. 15._—Frank 

Jones, who rode through the streets Satur
day morning shooting at the citizens, was 
lynched by twenty-five men at the court 
house last night.Y ' z

BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
■ Agente, 1 King street Bast) 
j on commission; Estates man-
rt loan, etn.

C

The Baiqiet T«-Nlght
Harry Webb last night received orders 

to prepare for 1000 pe 
hanonet to-nieht at the Granite rink.

U-*
Denio Litchfield contributes a 

.hurt atorv The Price 1 Paid for a Set of Rus- kmL ro thi October Century A three-part 
nove'ette The Knight of the Black Forest, by 
Mira Litchfield, will begin In December 
which, it Is announced, Mrs. Mary Hallock 
Foote will illustrate.

M'S. Duncan McIntyre, wife of the Can- 
sdian Pacific magnate, and family, have re
turned home aft-r a three month, trip to_ 
Europe. They went by the l’ar dan and rc- 
tnn.ed by the Vancouver, A large part', . 
■ oh,fating of Mr. Duncan McIntyre. Hon.
Peter Milchel, Mr. Johnmet the tou.iets and returned by special train.

I HI AGE LICENSES.
LX, ISriUHERÔFMARRIAGB- 
i : office Court house, Adelaide 
l> Carlton streeL
il A, ISSUER u* MAKrlAOS 
tea and marriage certificates, 

floor, York Chambers, No. 6 
near King street.

reone at the Mowat 
banquet to-night at the Granite rink.

The beet way to 
the rink to-night is By the Chnrch street 
cars, which pass tbe doors.

get to the banquet at 
bv the Chnrch street

Tne Difficulty Effect nelly Settled.
Abbot, Tex., Sept. 15.—Marion Teague 

and John Friar, well known stock men 
h id a difficulty last night and killed eac
other.

€

h Arrested on a Train.
Detective Hodgin. met the afternoon 

train from Brampton yesterday and took a 
young man named James Penr.ioott and a 
small boy into custody on a charge of steal
ing $66 bom Alfred Borrows ef Brampton.

I financial.
i i-OANpN FARM ANDCÏÏÿ

IsOW- *t UfVlSk».
‘ MttAVNfXQ.

(J*. rrintor,
30 Adelaide eti eet east.
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EiSIsipl
money to buy soap and pay his water rate. I venture to consider that Fetor a tears, 
We have taught him to read, and made a his subsequent career and traditional mar- 
newspaper indispensable. We have given tyrdom present us with the »Mwer to the 
him ideas of decency and respectability prayer of Christ. I need hardly add that 
which compel him to pay a big house rent in common with so many of the narratives 
And then, after having created this com- of the new testament, the divme and the 
plex being, with all those artificial wants human are indissolubly blended in this, 
and necessities which, .we caU civilization David Edwards.
and culture, are we to eay to him, work 
for as low wages as this Chinaman, who 
has no wants, who lives upon garbage, and 
shelters in a hole? It is undoing all the 
work of ages, and levelling down the civil
ised European to the status of the half- 
starving Asiatic. If we allow it the 
Chinese will overrun Queensland. We do 
not mean to let them; and when I say we,
I mean ninety-nine out of every hundred 
white men in Queensland."

CENTS’ COLD STEM WINDPerhaps it is intended to be funny, But 
the slang of even a tobacco-chewing man 
or the inarticulate gurgling If a baby 
would be Baconian wisdom comÉared 
this poverty-stricken drivel.

The cable informs us that the çza 
pardoned forty-two nihilists at Warsaw. 
Moral suasion could no farther go, unless 
it should go the length of inducing the 
nihilists to pardon the czar, which is most 
unlikely.

It used to be the boast of conservatives 
that Sir John Macdonald never appointed 
“ unfit men ” to the bench. What has be
come of that boast now ! Do they say 
that John O'Connor has either the wisdom 
or legal learning to qualify him for the 
due administration of the laws of the land 
or that he is a fit man to occupy the 
bench once occupied by such judges as 
Robinson, Hagerman, Macaulay, Draper, 
Richards, Hagarty and Harrison ?

A number of New England cotton mills 
have shut down lately because the goods 
they made could not be sold except at a 
loss. But it won’t do to say that protection 
is to blame. For a cable despatch dated 
London, Sept. 13, says: “The cotton in
dustry in Lancashire is suffering the 
severest depression which has overtaken it 
for many years. Mids are working short 
time, and only four days a week in gene
ral, and many mills are closed altogether. 
In Roeendale district thirty mills have 
closed down.” To which we may add 
that, with such a volume of over-produc
tion as now exists in both England and 
the States, every cotton mill in Canada 
would most assuredly be shut down were 
we to open our ports. It is only through 
such protection as we have that there are 
any cotton looms and spindles kept going 
at all. And all the time the cheapness of 
cotton cloth to the consumer is perfectly 
phenomenal.

The is one mild sort of swear word that 
ought to find much favor just now, among 
prohibitionists as well as their opponents. 
It is “Great Scott.”

"HE TORONTO WORLD. FLORENCE'S A.
!

1 »T H. LEI
“Dearest, I am afraii 

with only year grandfa 
7 keep you company,” sai 

her niece, a girl qf eigh 
yen do this stormy aft 
the piano out of tuni 
father laid up with gout 

It was a somewhat d 
a young girl used to ; 
lively house, and Fior 
been feeling rather as if 
into a foi gotten corner; 
now her grandmother' 
her, and she tried to anl 

“Oh, granny dear, d 
all right ; it is very t 
troubled with me. whil< 
over their scarlatina ; i 
so gray out-of-doors, bu 
and I think I will just < 

1 what the sea is like ; j 
up, and then I will corn! 
ter-writing.”

“Don’t go far, dear,” 
“for it is hardly fit for 
high.”

But Florence was out 
the old lady’s sentence 
in another two miouti 
way to the cliffs. Hei 
and her cloak held tig 
fierce contest with the v 

At first her thoughts, v 
“Another montji down 
survive it? If only 1 

- visit at the Leighs ini 
mind if I was doing any 
said to herself; “but the 
happy together without, 
rather worries them to 
There Lcbuld have had 
on with my music, or i 
rather have stayed at, 
afraid of the fever, and l 
with little Laura, now m 
But here one seems t< 
one’s life; I have only 
and take a walk and | 
Florence heaved a deep ;

She h d been reading 
upon the idle, useless liv 
and she was in a hurry i 
just released from the « 
and do better, to be 
world, and then just to 
thought, came this ban 
ham, her grandfather’s p 
do indoors or out. Sin 
wondering why God had 
sent there, when He kc 
she was to do some good' 
she wandered on till she 
mended her pace. By- 
thing to do, she bent he] 
lonely cottage of an oldi 
at the Point, as the plaça 
the cliffs took an abrupt 

Bridget More was be 
ways glad of some one to 
time, however, Florence 
distressed to find the usu 
Irishwoman sobbing moa| 
scrap of paper, which 
Florence’s hand, as she < 
able to speak. It cont 

K from the surgeon of the , 
nearest town.

“Your son, Robert 
brought here suffering frj 
the brain, having fallen d 

** the town.”
“Cheer 

cheerfully; 
father fell off his horse 1 
concussion of the brain, 1 
I will ask my graudfathe 
infirmary to ask after Ri 

? shall you manage withou 
attend to you now, Brii 
have a little girl from th< 

And Florence began 
could be found to wait o 

But Bridget tried to at 
the said:

“It isn’t Robert frets n 
I don’t so much mind tha 
many a crack on the head 
it’s the light, miss. He < 
to see to it, snd I can’t si 
she wept and sobbed afre 

Robert, the old 
of the light-house which 
easily reached at low w 
were very simple, cone 
supplying the light with 
in g he had chanced to 
containing the reserve t 
gone to the town in qu< 
he had met with his a 
cottage table stood the b 
small remnant of oil in t 

“He said the light wo 
night,” sobbed the poor i 
bad weather there’ll be v 
afore morning, and my 
to bear the blame, and b 

“Isn’t there enough c 
the light burning till 
Florence, pointing to the 

“Ay, sure ; but never 
near me siuce the bit of 
the note and ran off, ai 
bed like a log.”

“Let me fetch a man f 
said Florence.

But the old woman sh< 
“The time wouldn’t 

“this west wind, if a hod 
their lives, they could on 
and back afore the tide c 

“I will go,” said F: 
time (or that; I know ali 
showed me how he put < 
the day grandfather i 
there;" and she took the 
“The key, Bridget? Ah 
fore the old woman coub 
Inge, fears and warn 
quickly foil
left the cottage, carefi 
oil can.

The path wound dov 
skirted its base, and fie 
the ridge of rock runnin. 
out to sea. This last « 
as it was covered by we 

Florence went bravely 
once stopping to gain 
wind caught her hat and 
She did not attempt to 
already heard the roar 
tide, and law its white t 
ing far too near the ligh 

As quick as she could 
last she reached the to 
door, and made her v 
stairs. As she said, she 
stood the simple procei 
lamp, and her work.was 

When she left the liv 
the door behind her, t 
times lighter than it h 
before, though a sense ol 
her at the remembrance 
tent.

Guaranteed lé K,

ONLY $40,
withA Oae-reet Morales newspaper. RAINER & CO.,

Guelph, Ontario.r hasOFFICE! 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO AT

and John Hazelton, as piano manufacturers, 
A A ALLÇLN, Cashier. "son,continue to "manufacture

RIcîSÔMlKrth1^^. GMJph’
Agente in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com- These Pianos have now been before the pu ti

me roe: in New York—Importers ft Traders lie for 23 years, and bave always ranked amonj 
Nat Bank; la London, Eng.- Nat Bank of the very best, and are celebrated for Quality o 
Spot1»"" tone, great power and durability of action,

prompt elastic touch, fine finish and elegant 
style of case, combined with every known im
provement The moat complete and unbroken 
fist on record, embracing a period of 30 rears, 
and made up of 28 first prizes, medals and 
diplomas, received at the principal exhibitions 
in Canada—Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Ex
hibition in Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a 
medal and diploma for our piano. The great 
favor with which the cross-scale pianos have 
hoAn received for so long a period, and the re
putation they bear, has induced others to imi
tate them. We therefore caution intending 
purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the 
original cross-scale piano to see that the name 
of R Rainer & Son” is on each instrument W c 
make the Upright and Square Grand Pianos.

For further particulars, Price List &c., ad
dress KilNEK A SON, Guelph, OmU 

M AN UFACTORY—Market Square. j2

DAVIS BROS•BBeCOTTie* BAT**I
<1.00

L60 | One Month......
One Year..
Six Mon tu»

No charge for city delivery or portage, 
icriptlona payable In advance.

IM TMfil STBBET.25
Sub

THE BEST
IS THE

CHEAPEST.

A firm Opinion.
—The firm of Ormand ft Walsh, drug

gists of Peterboro, say Dr,. Fowler’s Wild 
Strawberry is one of their best standard 
medicines for summer complaints.

ADYEBT1SIH6 KATES I
SOB BACH LINE Or NONPAREIL 1

Ordinary commercial advertisements 8 cents.
18 cents. SAVINGS» DEPARTMENT

In connection with the Toronto office Is newMonetary advertisements................
Financial statements as reading

matter.................. ..........................
Amusements....................................

Condensed advertisements a cent a word.
and births 2$ cents, 
contract advertisements.

1H cents. 
10 cents.

The Vote In Ballon.
from the Qodtrich Signal.

Under the above heading the To
ronto World, which heretofore squinted 
violently toward the liqqor party, comes 
to the following conclusions:

We take the vote of yesterday in Halton to
mïbat the majority of people in that county 
are infavorof the continuation of the bcott

Deaths, marriages 
Special rates fur 

or reading notioes, and for preferred positions. Mil BREADSTOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Tortnto Stock Exchange) 
Bny and i ell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

The rrehlbltientols* Weak Point.

To the Editor of The World.
Sin : As you show in an article in to

day’s issue, the mildest of all fermented 
beverages, beer, Is to be the scapegoat for 
stronger thinks. By some strange fatality 
the only beverage which requires home
grown grain and hops for Its manufacture, 
and which is the least objectionable of all 
alcoholic drinks, is by the incidence of its 
comparative weakness and consequent bulk, 
to give place to smaller bulk of extreme 
strength.

Prohibitionists are delighted because 
Maine has now constitutionally adopted 
their viétrs, and in their gratification may 
be found the outcome of departing frem 
first principles in morality. This small end 
insignificant state, which has not added to 
its population appreciably for thirty years, 
has now got so tired of the ceaseless howl 
on one side, and accustomed to evasions 
of the law on the other, that it has sunk in 
immorality so that it is ready to do any
thing for quietness. In drunkenness, mur
der, divorce and kindred crimes it is worse 
than it was before prohibition. Families 
are so divided on this question that divorce 
appears to be the only remedy— 
divorce, which appears simultaneously 
wherever this doctrine is preached 
and prevails. Its people are allowed 
by this constitutional amendment free 
trade in cider, which can be made stronger 
than ale, and when distilled stronger than 
brandy. They have drug stores by the 
hundred with results similar to thoee in 
Halton. Liquor is smuggled in by sea and 
land systematically, and the use of opium 
and graduated opium is on the increase. 
Not a drunkard is saved by this law, 
though he may be by the old methods. 
Those who are veering towards drunken
ness are so numerous that temperance so
cieties are more requisite than in Ontario. 
The principle as laid down in that remark
able new work, Natural Laws in the Spir
itual World, and which Is as yet the near
est approach to a reconciliation between 
science and religion,lays down as an axiom, 
“Any principle which secures the safety . 
of the individual without personal effort ol ■ 
the vital exercise of faculty is disastrous 
to morality.” And the truth ol this is ex
emplified in Maine.

The noble army of temperance men who 
were beginning to move the world, are re
placed by carpet knights who pray govern
ment to help them, and who enjoy them
selves in drawing-rooms and comfortable 
meeting places.

Address all Cosnnsnnleatloas I THE 
WeRLB, Toronto.

W. r. MACLEAN. From American Patent Pro
cess Floor.STOCK EXCHANGES,TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 16, 1884.

a<That adjoining and other counties, not only 
in Ontario but throughout the dominion, will 
now adopt the act, and thereby increase the 
chances of proving the experiment a success^ 

That the liquor interest put their beat and 
strongest forces forward in a compact terri
tory, and were defeated.

That the people are in favor of still further 
regulation of tne liquor business—of regulat
ing it out of existence whenever that is pos-

The World very sensibly faces the inevi
table and shows, as we always thought, that 
the editor when writing on the spur of the 
moment, and under honest feeling, was 
sound in his philosophy.^

Let us add our own opinion of the result. 
We consider the Halton vote on the ques
tion of the repeal of the Scott act to be an 
irretrievable defeat of the liquor party. 
That party selected the ground, and in
vited the combat. They had all the ad
vantage of a “monster” petition—a monster 
it has proven to be—and they became the 
aggressive party in the conflict, forcing their 
opponents to the fight. Even under such 
circumstances, a victory might have called 
forth a certain amount of admiration for 
tact and dash. But being defeated, they 
most bear all the odium that falls to the 
lot of beaten braggarts, for from a hundred 
platforms they boasted of the crushing de
feat in store for the act in Halton.

Had this ill-advised contest not come off 
in Halton, that county would have ffstill 
furnished powder and shot ad libitum for 
future campaigns. The arguments so 
cleverly handled by the eloquent orators 
on the anti-Scott side would still have been 
of use. Now no intelligent man will care 
to listen to the most polished harangue on 
the failure of Scott act in Halton.

The liquor party is to-day in the position 
of those who have blown up their magazine 
when standing most in need of powder and 
shot.

3 </■'•Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in grain and Provisions.
Hudson's Bay Stock bought tor cash or on 

margin.
DaBy cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

PRESS FOB SALK.

Delivered Daily.The doable cylinder Hoe machine en 
which The World la-new printed.

WU1 print a sheet 31 xMlnkhes er any
thing smaller. In drst-elas. condition.

Also two MonemeU folders, which will 
he sold with the machine or separately. 
The whole at a bargain.

DOMINION EXPRESS GOT -8

HARRY WEBBLIMITED.
Operating all lines, and the steamers of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, the St Lawrence 
and Ottawa railway, and Kingston and Pem- 

-ay. General Express forwarded 
of the Dominion. Collect Notes,

;

441 Yonge St.. Toronto.
broke railw 
to all parts
Drafts and Accounts, and make prompt re
turns. Co'lect Bills accompanying goods, C. 
O. D. Make the following low rates, on small 
remittances of Currency and Gold Coin, be- 

: tween any two offices of this company :

The Water Supply Question.
While the people of Toronto 

cising themselves about bringing water 
from Lake Simcoe, Bond’s lake, etc., why 
do they not turn their attention to the 
building of reservoirs in which to collect 
and store water on the lines of “Baldwin’s 
creek,” “Bull’s creek," “Black creek,” 
“the Humber river,” etc., etc., all of 
which we are told on excellent authority 
can be done at a comparatively trifling 
cost, in comparison with the first-named 
project. The reason why the Yorkville 
waterworks were found to be inadequate 
to meet the requirements of the village, 
was because they had not sufficient reser
voir capacity, and for this reason a great 
quantity of water they might have col
lected, went away in waste. AH the 
water necessary for watering the streets, 
lawn, and gardens, Hushing the sewers, 
and supplying the railways, factories, 
builders, livery and hotel stables, etc., 
etc., can be obtained in this mannish with
out the use of pumping engines and all thi 
attendant expenses.

INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company I

And you will share in the

are exer-

kmto 870,35c.Sum!
,40c.70 to, 20c.

,25c.
,30c.

No Bonding fees, and no Invoices rear 
on shipments to Manitoba and the North 
during navigation.

other

20 toDIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR. “ $80 to $90,45c
“ $90 to $100,50c

to
to

J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.
Office—46 King st west, Toronto. 135

uired
west <Rates always low, and time as qutok as by 

her expresses. All information cheerfully 
imishea on application at any of the Com-fu

pany's Offices. P-HW. S. STOUT, Supt,
Toronto. Ont.T. XSL HES 3ES» 3% ,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange j
British America Assurance Buildings. 

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Boncu 
snd Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

Ill2-4-6 7

GOLDIE&M’CULLOCH
$ «ALT SAFE WORKS,

Toronto Office, No. 50 Church St. hIf any of our readers have thought that 
wo spoke too severely of “military despot
ism” as it exists in Germany, let the fol
lowing incident, just reported by cable, 
show that we have been quite within the 
mark. Two gentlemen of the city of 
Greiz, being soldiers qf the landwehr class, 
were ordered to report for duty for the 
autumn manoeuvres of the German army. 
The only means of transportation offered 
them was to go in a cattle train with a lot 
of peasants, who were also landwehr sol
diers. The gentlemen refused to take their 
places in the cattle trucks, and telegraphed 
a remonstrance to Emperor William at 
Berlin. A reply came back through mili
tary official channels, to the effect that the 
offenders were to be tried in the usual way 
for disobedience of orders. The two gen
tlemen have accordingly been duly tried 
by court martial, and the sentence of the 
court has just been approved and promul
gated. The sentence is for each of them 
eight years of imprisonment at hard labor 
in the common jail at Greiz. The equal 
treatment of rich and poor as soldiers has 
its commendable side, but such incidents 
as the above are not the less dangerous to 
the government. The German authorities 
are fooling with moral dynamite.

FRESH CREAM Drill - Proof Looks and Fire 
Proof Safes.

In all our Fire-Proof Safes we place a plate 
of drill-proof steel around the combination 
lock and thus prevent the possibility of the 
safe being opened by drilling the Iock as is so 
often done by burglars. We are the only Ca
nadian manufacturers who always give this 
protection,

Only 25c. c[t. </?The Future of the Fnlted Slates.
Among the papers of general economic 

interest read at the reception given by the 
American association for the advancement

Eentarhable Re*
—Mrs. Adelaide O’Brien of Buffalo, 

N.Y., was given up to die by her phy
sicians, as incurable with consumption. It 
proved liver complaint and was cured with 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

toratlon.
AT THE 848 See our . Safes nowat the Exhibition -=t!zof science, to the members of the British 

association, was one by Mr. John Bid- 
duiph Martin of London on “The Future 
of the United States,” in which he devoted 
special attention to an inquiry as to the 
means by which the enormous population 
of the future, which the rapid occupation 
of our soil foreshadows, is to be led. The 
speaker contended that Great Britain 
would long supply a market for cheap 
Ameircan food products; that, as the result 
of railway building, we would have a large 
accretion of bona fide railway securities ; 
that the ultimate abolition of the national 
debt would create a fall in the rate of in
terest, which would be seriously felt by 
those depending on fixed incomes, and 
would result in lower wages and prices
generally; that the continuance of the The New York papers are beginning to 
large national income from customs duties g„j out why it was that Miss Morosini 
on imports would necessitate their aboli- eloped with the coachmin. Her father 
tion; and finally, that with the increase of woul^ not allow her the liberty of mixing 
population and diffusion of wealth, Individ- jn society with young men of her own sta- 
ual fortunes would be less easily made and tion in life, or approaching thereto, and 
less opportunity given for gigantic opera- the thing that should have been expected 
tions in produce or stocks. happened. Almost the only young man

she had to talk to was the coachman.

Model Creamery Co. GEOLF. BOSTWICK
Office and Ware rooms No. 36 Church St.Items of Tew».

The tobacco crop of the United States is 
reported the largest and best that has been 
raised for years.

Young Charles Drake of Ovid, Mich., 
left for Canada Friday with 8600 which be
longed to hie employers.

A good many Montreal citizens want a 
publie library, but Mayor Beaudry says 
the demand is “all bosh.”

Os EHFLORIST,
No. 12 Carlaw Avenue, King Street East. HCor Wilton ave. & Seaton st.

up, Bridget,
<TORONTO.

Bouquets, as presents and for weddings, and 
Floral Decorations for Funerals a Specialty. 
Orders, personally or by Mail, promptly at
tended to. The street cars run to the green- 
house grounds. e-2

may noTHE MAIN DINING HALL tnA. B. C. AT TH*
V

Exhibition GroundsA Detroit dry goods man offers $10,000 
towards the establishment of a permanent 
industrial exhibition iÿ that city.

The daughter of White Eagtej^the fam
ous runner, won the first prize in the girl’s 
race at Caughnawaga, Indian territory.

The Great Eastern will sail October 15, 
bringing from Europe government and in
dividual exhibits for the world’s exposi-

Wbtte Slavery.

P5<Apple Parers.To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Your article under the above cap

tion which appeared in Saturday’s issue 
was perhaps fair enough when applied to 
the particular bank in which the circum
stances occurred that called itNjprth, but 
the conditions which exist in that institu
tion are not sufficiently prevalent to jus
tify a general application of your remarks 
to the Canadian banks. The bank of

Is under the purveyorship of H. E. 
HUGHES of the

CRITERION RESTAURANT,
Cor. Leader Lane and King Street,

Which is a guarantee that everything prom
ised can be relied upon. ~

. -t

if

111 i=)STEELtion.
Dr. Felix O’Hare was arrested in New 

York Saturday for poisoning a patient 
nami d Lacey by means of a sleeping 
draught.

George Truesdale died in Jackson Satur
day evening. He was employed at the 
electric light works and accidentally 
touched one of the wiree.

John McCullough is all right, notwith
standing that he was lately reported in
sane. He was “off” in quite another way, 
being cocktailed rather than crazy.

Gen. Thomas Taylor, chief of police at 
Louisville, Ky., and his son Blanton were 
fined to the full extent of the law Friday 
for slugging the city editor of the Times.

Black Tom, a noted crank, called on the 
cashier and teller of the bank at Eldred, 
Pa., just as they were putting the money 
away for the night. He covered them with 
a revolver, made them throw up their 
hands, and left with $25,000.

Rev. George B. Hall of the free baptist 
church in Buffalo is said to have been 
writing letters to all the religious papers 
with the purpose of vilifying Cleveland’s 
moral character. His connection with the 
scandal has been denounced by a great ma
jority of his fellow-clergymen.

Following is the verdict in the supposed 
murder case at Ellice: That certain bones 
were found in a log pile in Ellice on Sept. 
5, and have been proved to be human 
bones, but that there is no evidence to 
show whose bones they were. The jury, 
however, are of opinion that fonl play has 
been used, but t'hat there is not sufficient 
evidence to commit any person or persons.

—A. M. Hamilton, Warkworth, writes: 
“For weeks I was troubled with a swelled 
ankle, which caused me much pain and 
annoyance. Mr, Maybee of this place 
recommended Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
for it.
was used I was cured. It is an article of 
great vaine.” Beware of Electric or Elec
tron Oils, as they are imitations of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

QUOITS. 

RICE LEWIS & SON,

JURY & AMES, V) a worn
British North America stands apart from 
the other banks in this country, both in Tailors9 83 Bay Street.

iHave just opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORSTED TWEEDS and all kinds of Over
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate prices. 246

its policy towards the public, and in its 
management of its clerks. It is the only 
bank that systematically imports British 
labor to the exclusion of Canadian, and it 
is the only bank, I firmly believe, that 
would be guilty of such despicable mean
ness as was practised towards poor young 
Law.

As a general thing the clerks in the 
purely Canadian banks work pleasantly 
and harmoniously with their immediately 
superior officers, and it is only fair to the 
latter that they should be relieved from 
the odium which the transactions lately 
brought to light might cast upon them.

With the exception of your endeavor to 
link the other banks with the British, your 
course in connection with the oircum- 

preceding Law’s death has met 
with a universal chorus of approval from 
all classes. Bank clerks, like everybody 
else, have their grievances, some of them 
real, some of them imaginary, but during 
my experience of nearly ten years duration 
in that capacity, I have never heard of 
such tyranny and extortion as that which 
has been exposed in the present case. 
Highwaymen are usually considerate 
enough to offer those who fall into their 
clutches the alternative of parting with 
their money or their life ; the insatiable 
acting manager of the British bank, it 
appears, is not satisfied with less than 
both.

It is to be hoped that your demand for 
an investigation into this melancholy busi
ness, and a restitution of the money ex
torted from the young man to his relatives 
will be complied with, and that imme
diately. A.B.C.

Toronto, Sept. 15.

The Mowat Demonstration.
From th. Mail Editoriale of To-Morrow.
As we prophesied, the Mowat demon

stration turned out to be a complete fizzle. 
Mowat appeared as if he had been on a six 
months’ spree, while the reception com
mittee who went to meet Mowat at 
Niagara rolled out of the cars in a way 
that led the observers to imagine that a 
lot of good secret service money had been 
spent in cheap champagne and bad whisky 
on the cars.

There could not have been more than 
fifty men in the whole procession, and the 
so-called mounted escort was composed of 
the toughest horses and toughest young 
men from the neighborhood of Lombard 
street, instead of as promised, from the 
riding of East York, 
vinced than ever that Mowat must go.

The Cheapest.
Mrs. Law lor, Leslie street, trains up her 

children in the way she thinks they should 
go by means of a hammer, with which she 
pounds them on the head when she is 
drunk. This the neighbors object to, and 
complain to County Constable Lang, who’ll 
be blowed if he’ll interfere. He don’t get 
paid for attending the police court—so 
Mrs. Lawlor may hammer away, 
uow the St. Lawrence ward people want to 
know how it is they can’t get enough 
police protection to prevent murder when 
it is imminent in their midst. It would be 
cheaper to have city police than to hang 
Mrs. Lawlor. Let’s be economical, at least.

52 & 54 Kins St. E., Toronto.Doubtless there were hundreds of young 
men of good character and position in New 
York and along the Hudson who would 
gladly have married the millionaire’s 
daughter, and would not only have thought 
her a great “catch,” but would have used 
her well too. 
true, the old man’s door was shut in their 
faces, while the cunning coachman was 
given every opportunity. The coachman 
appears, by the way, to be getting too am
bitious altogether of late. Time was when 
the highest he could expect was to be al- 
1 owed to make love to the nurse or the 
parlor-maid, but now nothing will content 
him but the daughter of the housq. Some- 

■ body will have to sit on him.

- Î
V .1MRS. M. BENNETT,

LATE OF I9 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, 5MOUNTED CRINDSTOHES, m
iWith Hardwood Frames fitted r.Begs to inform her numerous customers that 

she has recommenced business at 140 Queen 
street eas 
a Choice
hopes to gain their further patronage.

kup for both foot and hand power. 
Cheap. k£üsait, where, 

Stock of
with
their

prompt attention and 
Favorite Goods, sheBut if the stories told be iixo: z. o4-6-2 X l

pq if
Stone Works. Keplanade, foot of 

Jarvln street Si
BOOKS FROM ENGLAND ! IllOver a ton of old Books, selected from the 

London Book Stalls, just arrived. Amongst 
them are to be found some very CURIOUSt 
AND RARE. ~ /

S3T Inspection invited. The cheapest house 
in Canada.

?

5STEERAGE FARE Only $13,
stances

BRITNELL’S BOOK STORE, From Quebec to Liverpool, Londonderry, 
Belfast, Queenstown, Glasgow. London, Bris
tol, Cardiff KKIWtED THROUGH HATES 
FROM TORONTO.

Excursion Tickets good for 6 months. Ap
ply to H. BOURLIER, General Passenger 
Agent, Allan Line, corner King and Yonge 
streets.

298 YONGE STREET.

F—liJ. Baxter, M. D.,
^ M. K, C. A, Edln. VWe are more con- The Reverend Mr. Sexton and the un-

Semi - Centennial Bitternreverend—or irreverent—Mr. Watts pro
pose to give a semi • religio-pagio hippo
drome exhibition in this city shortly. Per-

•fflee—135 Church St., Toronto.
Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex

hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years’ Expert- V. ^ 
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- v/ 
urns, etc.

Correspondence invited. 2-4-8 '

I -WHITE STAR LINE. -V-i
%
*

A Tente ITneq united and UnaxeelleO.

haps these two doughty champions have 
an “ understanding," the one with the 
other, and after they have got through 
Toronto they will “appear” in some 
other town, meet “quite by accident,” and 
have another bout.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
As all the steamers of this line are STRICT

LY FIRST-CLASS, and without exception 
the handsomest and fastest afloat, P 
gers can take EXCURSION TICKETS 
the certainty of having an equally fine ship 
when returning. The saving effected by this 
is considerable. No passengers berthed be
low the saloon deck or near the screw.

Apply early to the local agents of the line 
or to

i owed one anassen 
8 with . m

This is a strange !
world.

I tried it, and before one bottle SEWING V MACHINES REPAIRED.And A Sound Opinion on the Chinese Ques
tion. . JOMHS,

GENERAL AGENT
23 YORK STREET, TORONTO.

T.
Machines Bought, Sold and 

Exchanged.
The Pall Mall Gazette publishes the 

views of a prominent Australian politician, 
who was lately prime minister of Queens
land, on the Chinese question. He says :

“I am all for white as against yellows, 
for yellows as against browns, and for 
browns as against blacks. If I were in 
Borneo I would be all for the Chinese. 
They are the beat workers in the world, 
and at Singapore they have made the

The Hamilton Spectator, as well as the settlement a little pa adise. It m delight-
. , ful to see street after street filled with

ioronto Mail, has taken the trouble to de- well-to-do, comfortable, happy China- 
scribe for its readers exactly what kind of men, industrious and orderly. But when 
people are to be present at the Mowat de- the question is not between yellow
—■»«<■" -*». <—-»• sibïïw5.Xf“=r^r.“<!ïïï:

land we have 13,000 Chinese^we used to 
have far more. Now, £10 per head im 
port duty is levied upon every Chinaman 
who lands in the colony. Even that does 
not altogether keep them out; for some 
planters pay the tax for the sake of the 
labor, and in the Chinese gangs which 
work on the sugar estates we have as near 
an approach to slavery as anything exist
ing under the British fl*g. They work tor 
their own bosses. They dare not oppose 
the will ( f the captain of the gang, who 
does with them what he pleases. We are 
against the Chinamen in Queensland, and 
why ? What has been the whole course of 
progress nod civi izafivn with us? Has it 
not been the raising of the aver-
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Let Some Good Grit Answer.

IEDZ.Z1S, OIX«, a. TKADE MARK.
To the Editor of The World.

Sir : I cannot say that I am exactly per
pendicular in politics, but I don’t think 
the angle on the conservative side is so 
acute as to be at all distortive. Well, I 
have read with at least average attention 
the greater part of what has been said on 
the boundary question in three of our city 
papers, but I have seen 'nothing that 
would lead me to think that Mr. Mowat 
gained a victory in the settlement of it. 
Yet, some things on the question may 
have been said which I may not have seen; 
and, therefore for the information and sat
isfaction of your readers, I ask you this 
question : When or where, or in what 
terms did Sir John Macdonald say that he 
was unwilling to have this question settled 

Cobvds.

— People who wish to note the progress 
Toronto is making ought to visit West To
ronto Junction. It is within a few min
utes of the Union station by the trains of 
either the Ontario and Quebec and the 
Grand Trunk or the Northern. The junc
tion station of the C. P. R. is now in full 
blast and freight and passenger trains are 
stopping there every short while. New 
houses are going up all round while the 
plans of many handsome ones are still in 
the hands of the architects. Real estate in 
the neighborhood has steadily risen in 
vaine and promises to advance still more 
rapidly. A lot or block in this locality it 
the beet investment a workingman or cap
italist can go into. It will doable itself in 
two years just as Parkdale, Brockton and 
the whole west end has done. Some of 
the best lots in West Toronto are to be 
had from George Clarke, 296 Yonge street.

—Restlessness, morbid anxiety and a 
fretful disposition, are usually met with in 
the dyspeptic. These mental indicia show 
how close is the connection between brain 
and stomach. Their most prolific cause, 
dyspepsia, is a complaint for which Nor
throp ft Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Blood Purifier is used with unvarying suc
cess. It also remedies biliousness, consti
pation and impurity of the blood.

These bitters are guaranteed to be mad sen
ti rely from the finest herbs and free from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea, 
and In fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loes of Appetite, too.. It stand» 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Stomachic. 
Sold by all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep- 
crz.

Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.
57 QUEEN ST. EAST.

E. C. EVANS, 22 Queen St. West,
2-4-6 Near Yonge J. F. BRYCE,

Cheapest Grocery in Town.It is alleged that the coal men threaten 
to form a coalition. It will be a cold day 
for the consumer when they do.

Successor to Hunter ft Co.,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
«’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE

865 Wonge street»
Fresh lots of Groceries, Teas and Fruits re

ceived daily. Give me a call and secure 
bargains.

McARTHUR. 265 Yonge street

1M King Street West. Toronta.

Mr. Bryce has been studying for several 
years, under the leading photographers in the 
United States^and was latterly Chief Operat
or for Mr. J. F. Ryder, the celebrated photo
grapher of Cleveland. Ohio. Since succeeding 
to Messrs. Hunter ft Co.’s business he has 
renovated and refitted the studio with all the 
latest improvements in accessories, etc. 
Ltfe-Slse Photos. Made Direct Freni Ufe 

A Specially.

great minds which direct these organs are 
not quite at one on the point. Mr. Griffin 

to be prepared for young men 
v.-ho lean agaiust fences, chew tobacco, 
drink wlii-ky, smoke cigar stubs picked 
from th.

AT LOWEST
“1 almost reproached 

me to Sand ham,” she t 
had the work for me to < 
how foolish it was !”

But Florence had lit 
ing on her past conduct, 
pleasantly called to the i 
of spray in her face and 
her feet; the tide had 
every now and then a w 
ridge she was passing a!

Evidently there 
the tried to hasten on, 
t ing with her cloak s 
yid her loosened hair

4 6warns us Summer Prices,as it has been ?
Toronto, Sept. 13, 1884. MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,

tier, and are lcdolent of slang 93 Yonge Street.Util An Answer le Mr, 1'eokr. 8 KING STREET EAST.dty. The Spectator says Mr.and pro
Mowat'. apportais will indulge in uoth- 
ing more deleterious than eafidy, chewing 

and Mrs. Winslow s sod^hing

Headquarters for high quality 
ilt Mouldings, Imitation 

Mouldings, Walnut Mouldings, 
Mouldings, Gold Mould

ings, Antique Bronze Mouldings, 
show Card Mouldings ; also pic
ture Frames and Picture Frame 
Supplies. Chromos, Artotypes, 
die.

To the Editor of The World.
Si*: In reply to the letter of W. B. 

Cooke in your issue of to-day„sA presume 
all that can be legitimately deduced from 
the narrative in Luke xxii., is that we are 
presented with the statement that the 
Lord prayed for Peter, that He predicted

NEW BOARDING HOUSE, J, YOUNG,
The Leading Undertaker,

Germansyi up.gun
Instead of “leaning «gainst fences” they 92 Richmond st. west. 92 

is now ready to receive guests. None but re 
roectAble gentlemen raker,. Everything clean 
Good board and good attendance at reasonable

GV18KPPE RUBMANI. Proprietor

WAS
will corné in “ baby carriages,’' having 
been charge t only half fare hy the rail 
loads. Possibly this it meant for satire. 347 YTONOZI IT.x\
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No. 373 Queen st west, Toronto. Parkdale 
Branch, 69Queen st, Parkdale. Open day 
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WILL BE

GIVEN AWAY

NEW FALL GOODS!COLD STEM WIND TO HORSE OWNERS! 
"l GOMBAULT’S

CAUSTIC 
w BALSAM

her face. She poshed bravely forward, 
though now often ankle deep in weter, 
cheering herself with the thought that 
when she got on the level beach sue could 
get on faster. She would then, too, be 
further removed, she thought, from the 
boiling waters which seethed angrily 
around this rocky ridge and stunneo her 
With their noise.

Suddenly a dreadful mist seemed to dim 
ht r eyes—-ahe turned deadly pale—could 
this yard’s width of sand be all the footing 
left her Î Had the tide come in so quickly 
as to swallow up the rest of the beach.

It was too true, and before the terrified 
girl had staggered on a few paces home
ward an angry wave dashed over her, al
most throwing her against the locks. She 
cast a despairing glance upward, but the 
cliff in that part was far too steep for 
human foot. She felt almost paralyzed 
with fear. Though she tried to cry for 
help she could form no sound. Another 
and another wave struck her. Just then 

voice in the distance seemed to cry :
“Back ! turn back !’’ and she had just 

enough left to follow the direction.
With difficulty she made her way 
back to the ridge, which, being a little 
higher, than the beach, still gave a footing;
There, just as self-possession was failing 
her, she felt herself seized by a man’s 
and dragged hastily through what seemed 

of boiling water toward the 
cliff, farthest from the point. There 
the strip of beach was a little 
wider, and for a second she would have 
stayed to gain breath; but the man urged 
her on, telling her there was not a second 
to lose. “We must make for the old 
pier,” he said hoarsely. Florence strug
gled on at times, only saved from being 
swept away by her stronger companion.
Her strength was fast ebbing away, and 
hope again deserting her, when the blessed 
sight of the old pier met her eyes. She 
made a violent effort, and half dragged by 
her companion, clung to one of the sea
weed-hung timbers. “There’s nought for 
it, but to climb this,” said the man; “hold 
tight while I go first and drag thee after.”
How Florence ever managed to Jçllow her 
guide, and how she reached the crazy pier 
above, she never could tell. “Saved at 
last, and thank God for it,” said the man 
who had helped her. But Florence had 
no strength to even say, Amen.

Not for some days was she able to tell 
her tale to her terrified relatives. They 
had taken her on the evening of her adven
ture, wet and half senseless, without cloak 
or hat, from the arms of the man who had 
rescued her, and who described how he 
had seen the dangerous position of the girl 
on the beach as he was walking on the 
cliff above, and instantly made the best of 
his way toward her. Fortunately he 
knew the ground, and he knew that he 
could get down the cliffs near the old pier.

Robert More, when he came to his senses 
the day after the accident, begged so 
earnestly that some one should be sent to 
look after the lighthouse and his bedridden 
mother, that a trusty person was despatched 
for the purpose.

Old Bridget was discovered half starved 
(no one having been near her since Flor
ence’s hasty visit the afternoon before), 
but quite contented, since the lighthouse 
had sent itebeams in at her cottage 
dew all^e night.

Nothing will ever persuade Bridget that 
Miss Florence is not the greatest heroine 
that ever trod the earth, and despite much 
head shaking over the dangers their dar
ling had passed thsough, Mr. and Mrs.
Danvers are of the same opinion. Flor-

that no place is too dull or — . , . _ , . „ „___ _
too small to do good inf whether it be the 
tiny matter of teaching a child to read, or ^ 45 pjm.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New
the greater one of securing the safety of York, i ostonand all points east and west of 
ships laden with men’s lives ; there is al- Hamilton.

work to be had for the earnest la- Arrivals, «real Western Division.
8.40 a. m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 

Hamilton, etc. , .
10.15 a.m.—Express from London, St. Catha

rines, Hamilton, etc. ^
12.55 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston, 

Buffalo and all points east.
4.30 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston, 

Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., runs daily.
7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, Lon

don, Hamilton and intermediate stations.
7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit, St. Louis,

FLORENCE'S ADVENTURE.
3-

IT H. LENNON.
“Dearest, I am afraid you are dull here 

with only y «or grandfather and myself to 
■ff teep you company,’’ said Mrs. Danvers to 
/ her niece, a girl of eighteen. “What will 

yen do this stormy afternoon—no callers, 
the piano out of tune, and your grand
father laid up with gout?"

It was a somewhat dreary prospect for 
a young girl used to a large family and 
lively house, and Florence Danvers had 
been feeling rather as if she had wandered 
Into a fnigotten corner of the world ; but 
now her grandmother’s question roused 
her, and she tried to answer cbearfully :

“Oh, granny dear, dou’t mind me ; I’m 
all right ; it is very kind of you to be 
troubled with me while the children get

i

BOOTS AND SHOES 
“HEADQUARTERS”

Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to, Special attention paid 
to retiring. Terms cash and prices to suit

iranteed 14 K,

VLY $40,
TO THEAT

a WORKMEN OF TORONTO
ON

THURSDAY, SEPT. IS, 1884.
500 HatsDeliveraflat 8 o’clock p,m. 
500 ■« “ 10 “ “

IS BROS.,
TANfil STEKrr. HE GREAT FRENCH'*

VETERINARY REMEDY IBEST
IS THE

APE ST.
,wWttHEasaer—
A SPEEDY,"positive A SAFE CURE

Parasites, Thrush, all Infiammatlraa, a 
Acuities, all lAiaeneq» from Sparta, E 
other bony tumors. Remove* all Bunc 
ieheWand many otberdteeaseeaud »Ilm<•ndCatfle. Farsuperiorto»bUstororc.nl 
in it» bencflcteldteota, never tewing war or

Bu been In

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,
COR. KING AND JARVIS STREETS,

PAY CASH AND SAVE MONEY AT

The Great and Only ONE-PRICE MARKED 
CASH Establishment in Toronto.

Band of the Queen's Own will play choice 
selections during the evening.

Store will be closed to the public on that 
evening

CARTS. CARTS, CARTS,
or

Call and Inspect our Line of 
Carts. Finest In the City. La 
dies’Carts to carry two or four,
PARK CARTS,

VILLAGE CARTS,
SARATOGA CARTS,

POSY CARTS.
These Carts are all properly 

hnng, consequently no disagree
able motion.

andsome JAMES H. ROGERS,3II BREAD over their scarlatina ; it is a pity it looks 
so gray out-of-doors, but it does net rain, sense 
and I think I will just take a r.>ce and see 

f what the sea is like ; it will freshen me 
up, and then I will come in and do my let
ter-writing.”

“Don’t go far, dear,” said Mrs. Danvers,
“for it is hardly fit for you, the wind is so 
high.”

But Florence was out of the room before 
the old lady’s sentence was finished, and 
in another two minutes was making her 

to the cliffs. Her head bent down, 
her cloak held tightly round her in a 

fierce contest with the wind.
At first her thoughts were rather gloomy.

“Another month down here, how can I 
survive it ? If only mother had let me 
visit at the Leighs instead; I should not 
mind if I was doing any one any good,” she 
said to herself; “but the old folks are quite 
happy together without me, and, in fact, it 
rather worries them to have to amuse me. 

r " There I could have had masters, and gone 
on with my music, or indeed I would far 
rather have stayed at home; I am not 
afraid of the fever, and I could have sat up 
with little Laura, now nuire is so worn out.
But here one seems to do no good with 
one’s life; I have only to eat and drink, 
and take a walk and go to bed.” And 
Florence heaved a deep sigh.

She h d been reading a good deal lately 
upon the idle, useless lives girls often lead, 
and she was in a hurry now that she was 
just released from the school room.to try 
and do better, to be very useful in the 
world, and then just to spoil all, as she 
thought, came this banishment to Sand 
ham, her grandfather’s place. Nothing to 
do indoors or out. She could not help 
wondering why God had allowed her to be 
sent there, when He knew how anxious 
she was to do some good in the world. So 
•he wandered on till she felt chilly, and 
mended her pace. By-and-by, for some
thing to do, she bent her steps toward the 
lonely cottage of an old woman who lived 
at the Point, as the place was called, where 
the cliffs took an abrupt turn westward.

Bridget More was bed-ridden, and al
ways glad of some one to chat with, 
time, however, Florence 
distressed to find the usually cheerful old 
Irishwoman sobbing most bitterly over a 
scrap of paper, which she pushed into 
Florence’s hand, as she entered, being un
able to speak. It contained a few lines 
from the surgeon of the infirmary in the 
nearest town.

“Your son, Robert More, has been 
brought here suffering from concussion of 
the brain, having fallen off the cliffs near 
the town.”

“Cheer up, 
cheerfully; “it
father fell off his horse last year, and had 
concussion of the brain, but he got well.
I will a^k my grandfather to send to the 
infirmary to ask after Robert. But how 
shall you manage without him? Who will 
attend to you now, Bridget? You must 
have a little girl from the village.”

And Florence began to wonder who 
could be found to wait on the old woman.

But Bridget tried to stop Mer sobs while 
•he said:

“It isn’t Robert frets me, Miss Danvers;
I don’t so much mind that—the lad’s had 
many a crack on the head afore now; but
it’s the light, miss. He ought to be here Listen t# This, Now.
to see to it, and I can’t stir to do it.” And From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
.he wept and sobbed afresh. Tobacco is chewed to a greater extent in

Robert the old woman’s son hadcharge elsewhere; its use
Cf m, in this cTnner, except in this country, be-
easily reached at low water. His duties j mostly confined to sailors. The effects 
were Yery aimple cons,stmg merely of “« are dmilar to those of
supplying the light with oil. Tnat morn- y 8 The lo„ o{ fluids from the
mg he had chanced to break the vessel 8™8,Dfn e4*r by expectoration
containing the reserve of oil, and he had * kidney disease, as held
gone to the town m quest of more when “ a = evidence on this point is
he had met with h,s accident. On the ^°{™’f„”beiug conclusive. Tobacco 
cottage table stood the broken jar, with a waste of the body and permits
small remnant of oil m the bottom. ^ 8 { muacular £ertion

“He said the light would run down to- be effected withont it. Dr.

ïaïïSU?JTiJÏÎL'’Up”.«.h a au—*.:

“Isn’t there enough oil there to keep Modern Magic,
the light burning till morning?” asked _The magioal power over pain that 
Florence, pointing to the jar. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil possesses, outrivals

“Ay, sure; but never a sou has been ^arvela of ancient times. It acts m a 
near me since the bit of, a child dropped manner to aubdue inflammation;
bed HkeVlog ° ’ De “ ° my ,,are8 rheumatism, croup, deafness, sere CAN AMI AM PACIFIC SAILWAT.

“Let me fetch a man from the village,” throat and painful injuries. ltep.nnres Credit Valley Section.

' raid Florence. A aociety of freethinkers at Phila- titto
But the old woman shook her head. delphia recently discussed this question: Toledo, Sh Louis and Kansas city.

‘ ‘thU^west ^l-d^if ^body6 ran straight^or IMS»*»Æ&K

: saaBja.v - : - ». aSESfifflaar8
the”dîym grandfather* and Tweït 'o”r ! If you love your child why do you let it '^«“p.m™ Attemic express from Chicago 

there;” and she took the pitcher in hand. : «offer when a remedy is so near at hand. and alf^inte we« and s^^n^am hne. 
“The key, Bridget? Ah, I see it;’’and be- Charles Dickens daughter, Mr. Brown- maLn fine'and branches.
fore the old woman could get out the bless- ing and Henry James attenddd the wed- _ , u d ernee
ings, fears and warnings, which had ding of Miss Du Manner in London. Departures, To™“«(,11®r*T
quickly followed one another, Florence had —Mis. A. Nelson, Brantford, writes: “I 940 a.m.—Mail for Orangeville, Owen
left the cottage, carefully guarding the waa a sufferer from chronic dyspepsia for Sound, Teeswater and all intermediate sta- 
oil can- . eleven years. Always after eating, an in- tions. p-rkdsle

The path wound down the cliff", then tense burning sensation in the stomach, at - on 'm_Express for Orangeville, Owen
skirted its base, and finally passed along t;mes very distressing, caused a drooping Sound and Teeswater.
the ridge of rock running some fifty yards and ia0guid feeling, which would last for Arrivals, Toronto, 6rey mud Mruee See- 
out to sea. This last was very slippery, aeveral hours after eating. I was recom- tton.
as it was covered by water at high tide. mended by Mr. Popplewell, chemist, of 1.00 p.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

Florence went bravely on, however, only c;tv to try Northrop & Lyman’s Veg- intermediate stations, 
once stopping té gain breath, when the ,,tabie Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, and 10.30 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and in 
wind caught her hat and blew it far away, j am thankful to say that I have not been _M?xed, arrivesat Parkdale.
She did uot attempt to recover it, for she better for years; that burning sensation rtarel( Ontario and «nebre Section,
already heard the roar of tne advancing and languid feeling has all gone, and food ^ g_m -Limited express for Peterboro 
tide, and stw its white breakers approach doea not heavy on my stomach. Others Sorvooi. Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont- 
ing far too near the lighthouse. , of family have used it with best re- real, and intermediate points. Vnrwnod

As quick as she could she pressed on—at —i. » 4.30 p.m.—B-xOTee fov ^8^erl>0r0'
last she reached the tower, uulocked the .-Yankee’’Robinson, the lately deceased BI7.40p.m.-Monteeal express forPPterboro, 
door, and made her way up the steep . tn- nf the cir- Norwood. Perth, Smith a Falla, Ottawa, Montâtes. As she said, she perfectly under- «rcusman, was the originator ot the cir «or roou^ ^ ^ pointg eaat
stood the simple process of feeding the eus street parade, ’ Arrivals, Ontario and Quebec Svetlan,
lamp, and her work was soon done. —Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says. 9.15 a.m.—Express from Quebec, Montreal,

When she left the light-house, locking “I have suffered severely with corns, and Ottawa, Brockville, Peterboro, and rnter- 
the door behind her, her heart felt ten was unable to get relief from treatment o Peterboro, Norwood and
times lighter than it had done an hour any kind until I was recommended to ry iate points,
before,' though a sense of shame came over Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it io.5B0 p.m.—Toronto express from (same as 
her at the remembrance of her late discon- for a few days I was enabled to remove the 9.15 and intermediate points), 
tent. corn, root and branch—no pam whatever, iarthfiN RAILWAY

had the work for me to do. How wicked, corns.” stations.
how foolish it was !" \ i Thee Kingston city ichools are very

But Florence had little time for reflbet- | mUch overcrowded. The school board is 7.45 ^m-.-Maü for Muskolra wharf^OnlUa, 
ing on her past, conduct, she was very un- trying to awake the electors to the need of | ^abf^^teect^oMMÜOMatMuzk oka wharf 
pleasantly called to the present, by a dash greater accommodation, but they don t or with jjfuak0ka boats. .
of Spray in her face and a rush of water at I won’t see it. ! 12.00 noon—Steamboa*, exprese for MusKoKa
her feet; the tide had so advanced that —-------------------------------- I  ̂ ^îth
every now and then a wave leapt over the «real Fatality. orsTor Sault Ste. Marie aiwfport Arthur,
ridge she was pissing a'.ung. —1The ravages of cholera infantum ana 5.00 p.m.—Kxpress for Collingwood, Pene-

Evidentiy tnere war no time to be lost; summer complaints among children is 1 tang, Orillia and Barrie. «oh
the tried to hasten on, l>«: the » iud btt truly alarming. The most reliable cure is J£^«°dnrine8 July and August tor Mus
tang with her cloak s 1 tly raiaided her, Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. Every . koka wbarf, connecting with steamers for
^nd lier loosened hair blew wildly across bottle guaranteed to give satisfaction. 2-4-8 I lakes Muskoka, Roeeeeu and Joseph.

Cor. King and Chnrch Street, 
Toronto.

Branch Honse, 296 Main street, Winnipeg.
of any Hnimmt or Bpavta cure mixture ever made.

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS * CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

Sol. Imforun <t Froprtaort/or <A« a. A. and Oaaeda.

neriean ratent Pro
cess Flour. NEW AMERICAN GOODSarm

HEADQUARTERS To Arrive Next Week.a sea
ered Daily. FOE

*• S.CRANE&CO.,School Books,
School Slates,

Exercise Books,
Scribbling Boohs, etc., etc.

BOTTOM PRICES.
WM. WARWICK & SON,

8 and 10 Wellington street.

CHARLES BROWS 4 C0„TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLEway
andRY WEBB AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY, 

6 Adelaide St, E.. Toronto.Departure and Arrival ef Trains irons 
and at Union Station.

GRAND THINK KAILWAY.

"onze SL. Toronto, Importers of the Delaware <fc Hudson Canal Co.’s Celebrated,

THE ROYAL ORGAN.
T. JAMES™& CO.,

Departures. Main line Bast.
7.15 A m.—Local for points east to Montreal.
8.30 a. mt—Fast express for Kingston, Ot

tawa Montreal, Quebec, Portland, Boa Lon, etc.
1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and intermedi

ate stations. „ . ., .___
5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobonrg and Intermedl- 

ate stations.
7.40 p.m.—Express for main points, Ottawa, 

Montreal, etc., runs dailv.
Arrival», Main Line East.

1 p.m.—Local from Cobonrg.
9.15 am.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa

and main local pointa — — t
11.30 am.—Fast express from Montreal, etc.
8.55 p.m.—Mixed from Kingston and inter

mediate stations. „ .
10.30 p.rn.—Express from Boston, Quebec, 

Portland. Montreal, Ottawa etc.
Departures, Main Line West.

7.55 am.—Local for all points west to De-
tr?i*p.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit,
°4 OOpfm.'^For GoderichP°Strfttfordand local

^“p^MixM^tor Stratford «id inter- 
mediate points. . _ . ___

11.15 p.m.—Express for Sarnia and western 
points; sleeping car for Detroit.

Arrivals» Malm Line West.
7.55 a.m.—Mixed from Stratford and inter

mediate points. .__.
8.10 a. m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 

Port Huron, ana all western points.
11.30 a. m.—Local from London. Gtoderionveto.
7.10 p.m.—Express from all points west, Chi-

CaSÎÏ5 p.m^ÎLocal from London, Stratford,etc. 

Departures. Great Western Division.
7.15 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls and
^9.25a?m.—For Detroit, St Louis and points 
in the southwest w, ...

12.20 p.m.—For Detroit Chicago and the 
west and all points east from Hamilton ; runs
*l85ep.m.—For Niagara Falls. Buffalo. New 
York. Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, St Thomas,

I
We have leased the large coal docks oh Esplanade, foo* of Church 

street, aud areprepa < ed to fill all orders entrusted to us at lowest 
prices. H rAl) OFFICK : 113 Que*» st. west. Of FI UK A D 
DOCKS: Foot of Church st. TELEPHONE.

GUELPH, ONT.

ROYALS. 3-6SVPERIOll TOSE,
FINE FINISH, 

MODERATE IN PRICE, COAL. COAL COAL.BEST lb THE MARKET.If you want to see the finest display ofCM IN THE CITY UCO TO JAMES NOLAN 1

s PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH
Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers in
60 and 68 Jarvis Street.

McClary's Famous Royals, Telephones, 
Premiers, Mascottes, of all sizes, and Stoves 
of every description.

The best in the market Every stove war
ranted to give satisfaction. New ones ex
changed for old ones. Don’t fail to come be
fore buying elsewhere. 246

C. J. SMITH JGROCERIES, 
WINES 86 

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

'
THE COAL DEALER,

25 QUEEN STREET WEST,m
60 and 6? Jarvis Street.

COR. JARVIS «6 QTEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF 
BERKELEY STREET.THE SEASON

FOR OCTOBER,
PRICE 30 CENTS,

This 
was amazed and

win-

All Goal Delivered Clean and in Good Order,
Contains the Newest Paris Fashions, and is 
admitted to be the best Fashion Magazine 
published.

Special Rates on Wood.Telephone Offices all over»Lgents for Pelee Island Wines 
and Carling’s Ales.etc.ence sees now SCRANTON COALThe Toronto News Company

^ •-Bridget,” said Florence, 
may not be so bad. My

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS,
43 Yonge street. Toronto. Wm

Ü’1*
•Kf'• !< ways

borer. Good works are not a matter of 
time and place, but of will. mWEST mom JMCTION. gfeil, ■

\¥ __• Cancer of the lower bowel
; sometimes results from neglected or badly 

treated piles. By our improved 'methods, 
withont knife, caustic or salve, we speedily 
and permanently cure the worst pile 
tumors. Pamphlet, references and terms, 
two letter stamps. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, 663 Main street, Buf
falo, N. Y._____________ ______ _

This is to notify the citizens of Toronto that I am the only 
dealer here importing the celebrated ”3UltANl'ttN COAL,, and, 
that I have on handPh

I am now onenng tor sale In quantities to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,

HATS. HATS.
100,000 TONS,etc.

10.55. p.m—Local from London and inter
mediate stations.
gnbarfcan Trains, Great Western Division.

Leave Toronto at 7.40,10.55 a.m., and 2.25 and 
4.20 and 6.05 p.m. _ _ „

Returning leave Mimico 8.35 and 11.35 a.m., 
and 3.00, 4.55 and 7.25, calling at Queen’s 
wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both goin and returning.

Sunday Trains, G. W. Division.
Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.20 

and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m., run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate 
stations.

“Early Fall Styles" Just received 
per 8. 8. Sardinian and Servla 
from all the Leading English 

manufacturers. Also 
the Latest

NEW YORK STYLES.

36 King Street West

LOWEST SUMMER RATES.
Orders left at Offices, corner of Bathurst and Front streets, 

Yonge street wharf. 51 King street east, 5$4 Oneen street west, 
and 390 Yonge street, will receive prompt attention.

1867.Established

0. H. DUNNING,i J. 86 J, LUGSDIN,iFAMILY BUTCHER,Departure,. Midi».*! DI Visio*.
7.35 a.m.—Mixed—Black water and^nterme- 

diate stations. _____ _ „
7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Co- 

boconk, Hallburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, Ma- 
doc, HellevUle. Hastings, Campbellford and in
termediate stations.

4.10 p.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, 
Coboconk, Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby, 
Peterboro, Port Hope and intermediate sta-

p.m.—Mixed—Uxbridge and interme 
diate stations.

IT.lOl 'TOSOH I
DIRECT IMPORTERS,359 YONGE ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR
Corned Beef, Sugar-Cured Hams, 

Sweet Pickled Tongues, Etc., 
Poultry and Vegeta

bles of the season.

P. BURNS.u

30 DAYS’ TRIALI Etc.

u I î
■ elephone communication. , Telephone Communication between all offices.

ESTABLISHED 1863.
Arrivals, Midland Division.

11.45 a.m.—Mail 9.45 a.m.—Mixed from Ux- 
and intermediate stations. 9 p.m.— 

6.10 p.m.—Mixed. VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION■p’L^ra^VOLTAIC^BELT^and M&r'vLMCTTro
MEN^ONlV.0 TOUNO^OK°OLD, who’are’ suffer 
Ing from nervous Debility, Loçt Vitautt, 
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated

I bridg
Mail. GENERAI» FAMILY BUTCHER, Comei 

Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Piekled 

Tongues and every description of first-claw 
meats always on hand. •

O^Familien waited upon for orders.M ARE CORDIALLY I > VIT ED TO VISIT■

E—il
Pamphlet free. Address e
Voltaic Belt C0.1 Marshall, Mich, EDWARD M’KEOWN’STHE HEWSPÂPEK » BILL

DISTRIBUTING CU.
NOW IS Ï0UB CHANCE, POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE

And Inspect our New Importations ofientennial Bitters,
Has established a regular system for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

Ineqnailed and UbsxmUML

Cn hnifres rilks. Satins, Merveilleux, Brocades, Ottomans. 
Blushes Velvet** Velveteens, Mantles, Dolman*, Ulster» Hater- 
Proof Circulars, Knitted Wool Wraps, Hosiery, Cloves, Lac,- 
tiood* Underwear, Cottons, Flannels, sheejings, Table Linens. 
La, e Curtains, Blankets, Comforters, etc.

Our stock this Season is the larg st we have ever shoum and all 
imported direct from the manufacturers thus saving alt wholesale 
profits. To those who cannot conveniently come to the city we sens-
samples free, by mail, when requested

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING now done on the 
Good work, ntyiish fit, low prices

\ The entire city is covered dally 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will Ond the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL DIS- 
TR1BI T1XG CO., the best me- 
dinm for placing their announce
ments before the public.

Having decided to oloee up our Toronto 
Agency/No. 37 Queen street east, we are offer
ing our samples of
Lawn Furniture,__

Iron Vases, Weather Vanes. 
Tower Ornaments,

I
f.

FINE
premises.

Cheese Safes, etc., etc..
EDWARD M’KEOWN, 182 Tonge Street, Toronto.TRADE MAUL

rs are guaranteed to be ude sn- 
he finest herbs and tree from
ala or drugs.
bsia. Sick Headache, Nausea, 
Fr all derangements of the Stom- 
r Loss of Appetite, &c.f It stands 
l>eing purely an InvtgOratmg» 
y and Exhilarating Stomachic, 
fruggiate, grocers and hotel-keep-

Office : 26 Adelaide E„ Room 9.

E. T. BARNUM, NOVELTIES!WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,
” NO. 151 LOILEY STREET.

Office. 6 Victoria etreet,
Night soil removed from all of the etU

J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMIST,

WIRE & IRON WORKS,
H W BOOTH. Manager.

COR. CARLTON AND BLEKKER

Prescriptions Carefully Dis- 
____________ pensed.__________

innial Manufacturing Do.
IIÎEEN 8T. EAST.

ORATEFUL—OOMFORTINQ3 LANGTRY RING,EPPS’ COCOA CURLING TONGS.BRITTON BROS.,v ZR T I BREAKFAST.
“Bye thorough knowledge of the natura 

Laws which govern the operations ot digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application el 
the One propertiee of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps ha» provided oar breakfast tables with » 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
n. many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the ju 
dirions use of such articles of diet that a con 
etitution may be gradully built up until stronv 
enough to resist every tendenc; t i disease. 
Hundred* of subtle maladies are floating 
around ue reedy to attack wherever there Is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fata' 

_ by keeping ourselves well fertifled wttb 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."— 
Oivil Service Omette.

with boiling water at milk. 
and tine only Itlb end lib.) bv

____________ l thus i
JAJCE^EPPy On.* Homi*we«hle;u.'.o V

. KAY & CO., THE BUTCHKB8, HANDY TACK HAM HER !
Hold» two packages of tacke in the handle.

THE LEADING
ik« rs and Embalniers
F THE WEST END, 
vn st west, Toronto. Parkdale 
jucen st., Parkdale.

(. barges moderate.

We always keep on hand» oil supply of choice

1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,Departures.Open day 
2-6 THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW.

HARRY A. GOLUBS,
Housekeepers’ Emporium- 

90 YONOE STREET,

Corn Beef. etc.
Spring uamo a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers- 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Whipple’s Patent Air Brash,
The Wonder of the Ago.

CALL AND SEE IT.T0UNG,
tding Undertaker,

shaft

Sddto^d 
Grocers labi stalls i 13 and St, Lawrence i

trade 1C. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST..■it;

/■Y03STOH T.
A. ////
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? VISITORS TO TORONTOAUCTION SALES.Aim HllgHWi! DID GRIFFIN KNOW BUNT t* OKNOCKED THEM OUT. OirCiCK BALETVroWAT DEMOMWITIW. j \I
"YOUNG MKN'S~COMMITTF,E ROOM. |

71 King street west
All young men coming to the city, will go 

there for information concerning the
I,,-,.. -.**6^--*^

---------- ------------ —-----— tainod in a certain mortgage (which will
"m/TlTSElJli OF ANATOMY, be produced at the time of sale) thew
iVI ---------- m will be eold by public auction, by

XTA 70 WEST KING STREET. ----------
----------  MESSRS. J. M. McFARLANE & CO„ , .

OPEN DAILY FROM 9 Ain. to 10 p.in. | Auctioneers.

First exhibition of the kind in the Dominion.

THE TORONTO WORLD t FIFTH= Three Teeth «o.,7^Two O^r. R«,b.. ! A Brin.h Lord WE. »■« Ad.med »•

a. above was condemned, and the city ac bition Hta honor panted «^equesL j _a ^ ^ .Q the peerag3; that he U 25
SXSZJtt •“ iBkti5î5tî.„0SS : K- raçjfeass

aïat^sKsjrt.'îJ gSfjSAsfiSiw

during which a proper bhilding could be outaud broke m8nt not in the Army List; that be sold
put up, the nuisance will have to drag its I ^ ? McNelles and Wm. Graham were his commission for £450—notwitbetondmg 

weary way through another winter inflict- charged th robbing Harry Hawker an the abolition of the purchase system; ^nd 
ing iU-health and even death, not only on English ^ml^t of Ld £ Afghan, ha. planted coffee m

the hands of the city fathers, but upon all and Graham we8nt through hu ! with
who may be compelled to pass any time in pockets. The jury returned a verdict of ^.^should ^.wallowed up, «WU ^

the present building. There is no differ- I KUjQJtho oa,e o{ Fred Thornton, charged porter, 
ence of opinion as to the magnitude of the I wjth robbing John Brydee, the jury re- 
nuisance, aed no patching up can possibly I turned a verdict of acquittal. Two previ- 
mend matters, nor if torn down would the I oua convictions were put in against the
site be at all fitted or adequate for a new I prisoner.____________ _____________

building as there is not space enough. The strangers, if you want to make 
cells for prisoners must neeessarily be on yom* expenses go to the Bon

Marche.

mr valuable
TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 18, 1864.

ftShould not fail to inspect the 
gnificent stock of Dry Goods, 5 

Millinery, Mantles, Carpets, 
Cloths, Tweeds and Ready-Made

Exhibition at

ROYALTY A1- fCCITY PROPERTY.

%612
TBE marquis 

MAKESma r

fuir Tbedsand rc«| 
the ribtorta ; 
ilelil Te-Mxlit. '

, Folly fifty thousa 
through the cloudy 
Whirled around Êxhl 

and last night. It : 
far, and a ill probil 
that are to follow in 
The jam continued 
the gat, s at 10 o’cloc 
for viewing the ga 
stand were much be 
The electric towqr ol 
attracted Universal i 
ing The lighting « 
tricity jk probably 
tors have made yet. 
dazzling and anim 
railway did a thrtvj 
and has proven a g 
a convenience.

The great gatherii 
the arrival of the 
party. Shortly afte 
up before the gran 
riagea, under escort 
from the Grenadier 
and a detachment of 
party alighted amid 1 
ande in the stands i 
form. Hie excellen 
Lady Florence Ausou 
H b mon, Mayor Ik 
and Mr. Sti Catlield, j 
and U. orge Hamilto, 
and the E ri of Mo 
prised the party, 
drt seed in a dark j 
p,nts, patent leal he 
hat, a stand iy. colli 
tie* Do hiAbfjà.t d 
the q x^m JL l 

Ledy At* voi 
suits. r 1

At their Auction Rooms, No. 8 Adelaide street
a4'*A

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th, 188*2 ■ 
At Twelve o’clock noon.

Par^lc»ànÆ
Part Fourth—Pathology.

123156
r°rFridaUXm|-to rAndmi9forïalkHonb-VCry

east, Toronto, on

Clothing now on
?he® south's?fc VoflUIHenderemrtavroue^n$ Q Q^OTCS Of

To-Night and Wednesday Matinee. [Mity-three feet two inches from the westerly
JAMES TAYLOR andADA ALEXANDRA ™f Ho^S^^oe we^terly^the

In the Comedy Drama feet ten inches to a point ; thence southerly
parallel to Hope street ninety feet to a. lane 
ten feet wide; thence easterlyalong the north- 

limit of said lane forty-four feet ten 
^..es more or less to the westerly toundary 
of the land heretofore sold to Elizabeth Man-

H.TÏÏORMAN. Maxaoka \ “S&W B&B&fSS®

ningUîngTart rfbtock “G.^asUiid K 

plan No. 356. registered in the Registry Ofltoq 
for tlie city of Toronto. ..A-

Also the three two-story rough-cast block 
Evening at 8. Miss St. Quintan as Bettina. (rent houses standing on said property, Know»Admission 10c„ reserved seats 25c and 50o. | asjaumbers ^7 «d ^Henderson^venu^^

PETLEY & PETLEY >
SIMON.Econoife

Prices 25. 50 and 75 cts. Matinees 25 & 50;cts. arly 
IH.nl.K VAtlLIOX, L 128 to 132 King Street East, Toronto, 

Opposite the Market.
N. B. -All Street Cars pass our Stores, 

dactor to let you off at Pi TUÏiS’._______ _

te^ringeflraEïJsago^dZf^®F Jummtags, Writ Street,

349 Yonge atreeb has the «Pu^nu“,h^e^ Matinee this afternoon at 3 p.m. St. Quinton
ffitfbST You -n°fcgsJully T/™
assured of getting what you want, and at In LA MASCOTTE,
reasonable figures. .

A

Ask the Con-
the ground floor, and no offices or 

mast be placed over the cells.
The police court and chief offices should
also be on the ground floor. At present I plete without an inspection of Mr. W. 
the cells are placed in the basement of the Robertson’s working world in miniature, 
building and the result is that the atm os- I wbich occupies a prominent, position in a 
phereof the rooms above are rendered at iUon near the railway entrance. The 
once impure and unwholesome, to tact the 1 ;.Little \Vorld” is the result of twenty 
stench during the winter months and in ff and the ingenious mechanic
wet weather, when the doors and windows F hj> hag embodied his ideas in the wonder- 
have to be closed is simply enough to ful combinfttion i8 now reaping the reward 
knock one down. Besides this it is a mat- I . labor ïhe attraction is so great 
ter of almost impossibility to take up and I hundreds yesterday were unable to 
down long flights of stairs a drunken or admittBncef and all who entered were
powerful obstreperous man or woman, and " -moug in- their praise. At San Fran- 
then the chances of escape are numerous recently over 40,000 visited Mr.
and hard to guard against, owing to the ^obertson>B great curiosity, and he is sure 
mode in which the building is laid out, >f eroas patronage wherever he pitches 
having three entrances and staircases all ,lia*tenti An American exchange says of 
open during the day, so that in the case I .. j inle ^Vorld: “A sensation has often 
ot a prisoner being taken m at night even, made 1)y the discovery of something
he has first to be taken down staira and but nothing in the exhibition line has
placed in the cells below safely, then to the ^ cau8ed s0Vnuch excitement as ‘The 
morning has to be brought up two pair ot I Ljttle World.’” Mr. Robertson got a 
stairs through long passage - ways, ,d$d advertisement on Sunday evening,
afterwards placed in the cage on ODe of the most popular preachers of
the second floor until his turn comes before uaed “The Little World” to well
the magistrate, thence he is taken into trate a point in his sermon. Be sure
court, and after examination has to be gec thia, the great attraction of the
agaiu taken down stairs, again placed in ‘ ' ----------- . m twt
the cells, and finally brought up stairs --------------------:----------------- - —
again to be deposited in “ Back Maria e„mlne„ ln , - l Flows.
for removal. The insecurity of the present ;d H w. DarHu • called the i ^iiy, without lodgers or chUdren. Lmality
cells is so great that the practice is to bring President Ji. • -■ very central and pleasant. Dox 32, World
all prisoners taken in No. 1 division to No. board of trade to order at 12.30 yestei Jay, office.
1 Station for entry on the books, then to and ;t immediately proceeded to elect : 
cart them off to Agnes street station (No. B_.nijners in grain—W. D. Mathews, H.
2), which entails the cost, trouble and in- T n T i i,nrf,e a Chan-
convenience of vc-carting them at an early N- Baird, J. D. Laidlaw, 8 • BUSINESS CHANCE. ________
hour the following morning so as to bo on man (all re-elected), Mr. R. Chisholm, re- ( gÿôOK"AGËNÎSWHÔARE PREPARED 
hand at No. 1 station at 9 o’clock. Another D]aciD„ Mr. L. Coffee, who retired. Ex- | 1) to buv for cash may hear of some very
drawback to the present building is the £miners iu floUr—W. Galbraith, W. Chris- , cheap lihes by applying to Box 4!3, Toronto.
absence of a proper furnace for heating— lie> M< McLaughlin, Wm. Stark (all re- |
no less than about a dozen stoves have, to elected), and Wm. Spink, replacing J. S. ; BUSINESS CHANCES.
be used, adding greatly to risk, labor and I xpink. A communication from the Buffalo : aJUÎÔNLti^NëE, FÜÎtNiTlfRÉ',s¥oC’k
expense, without furnishing adequate heat. I merchants’ association, enquiring if any in Trade and Lease for sale. M. Fels re-
A-raui, during the winter tour of duty, half changc had been made in the regulations j staurant, 54 Adelaide street east. Toronto._____
tnfc police of each division sleep at their j g0vernmg the grading of barley at this HOUSES if ANTED.__ ___
respective stations, and the ill-ventilated, 1 t WR8 tamed over to Vice-President »'-gnnsK WA&TÉD B YtlCTUBER" 1st IN 
w e;ohed dormitory set apart for their use Galbraith for his attention. A memorial resprctable locality—western part of
at headquarters was separated from the 3Ug„e8ting the apnoinUBRit^ an inspector city preferred. Must contain inot.lessitiian closets only by a mere partition It is true of grain agt Port ülh^siKdered to be eight^Fooms^baüi i?nBdu"tagie."^drôes ?.-ith 
t e closet» hare been removed, but the loss forwarded to the gOveH^Eg^eral m conn- particulars, “HOUSEHOLDER,'* Worldoifice,
of the convenience is a disadvantage almost, £or consideration, a wo new mem- Toronto.___________
if not quite, as bad as the closets produced. kera were nominated.
We think it is high time a move was made 
to remedy these evils. Let the aldermen 
-wake up.

The Bon Marche Is the only 
genuine bargain house Tor silks, 
satins, places, mantles, millinery 
anil general dry goods.

-!
“The Utile World."

A visit to the exposition would be incom-
rooms îkrlièni,'Ir»iIl|THEREOORD8“TÜI

West Toronto
-ByTORE THAN EIGHT YEARS U8B OF 
Jrl strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistio and durable manner possible, has

Thisjn-ojjer
''fSrÆ^artlcn'ms agçlj to

Vendors’ Solicitors,
39 King street west, Toronto, 

Or to JNO. M. McFARLANE & CO.,
Auctioneers.., d

jjoaricuLTca.ti- «akdena

R. G. I. Barnett,
E. W. Arnold,

H..

Proprietor. 
Acting Manager

made for

^the shirt-make».
S«‘c®aÆeR«HOÜ8“^
York BL. Toronto.___________ _____________ _

srTfTATIONS WANTED. .......

writer. Box 33, W orld ofncc,^____j^

OF CIGARS.\Great success of 

GIROFLE GIROFLA,

BY THE
NEW YORK IDEAL OPERA COMPANY.

IP YOU WAKT TO BUY A t

3)
HX s_______ Call and see the now celebrated

Every evening this week and Tuesday, Thuro- THUNKON’ WAGONS.
day and Saturday matinees. I , ■ •

--------— I At my Sale Rooms,
Price of admission 25c. Reserved scats sOc, j |g| yONCE ST., NEAR NEW ARCADE.

_BcaUnowonsffieat A,^aNorthelmers\_ n8areofthc best matonal end
rpHSi ZOOLOGICAL GARDLM8. workmanship; timber, second growth hickory,
DURING THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION p^t^aiid^tlnishc^l^Ki'rattle^^o'1 horee mo-

---------- a. a I tion. The regular price of these wagons at
The Management have at great expense I th0 Guilder’s to $125. I can sell them for 

engaged | VG DOX.X.
FIFTEEN WARRIORS 

From the Camp of%

SITTING BULL.

JUNCTION’SReina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c, 15c. 15c.

Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A,trial will convince the most 
skepticaL Write for Samples 
and Prices.

Manufactured Only by

■
HELP WANTED.

F118D. A. T. DUNBAR, Sculptor.
TTT, ANTED - GUNSMITÏL AT ONCE. 
>V A^pply W. McDOWALL. King and 

George streets.________ - -

RAPID GROWTH 1west

Over 40 Houses Finished :iry wagon warranted. I have sold 14 
June. Each one has given entire satis-

Eve
since
faction.

wa.
BOOKMEN, LABORERS, TEAM
STERS, etc-forj(Can^,anLPac,d=750railway; highest wages. 

Front street west. are being started cimtinnally, 
and are rented before they are 
finished ;

A. O. ANDREWS.
151 Yonge at. Near New Arcade.

Headed by hie son,

THE GIANT OF THE PLAINS,

Showing the war dances and costumes of the 
wild men of the forest.

A BABY SHOW

Will take plaee on the 13th, giving three prizes 

Also a CAT and BIRD SHOW 

On the 18th, giving handsome prizes.

S. DAVIS & SONSSTEAMERS AND RAILWAYS.___
pXHlBlTlOX TIKK FFUKX LINE.

SEVEN LARGE STEAMERS.

“Geneva." “Annie Craig," “Ontario," “Gipsy," 
“Canadian," “Mazeppa” and

“John Hanlan,” ,• >
LANDING DIRECT ON THE GROUNDS’; 

No Delay.

A Boat every Ten Minutes from 7.30 and 8 
The Gardens arc now perfect, all cages he- I o’clock in the morning until 10 at night.

Gardmi ' wilf bn‘beau ”f uUy illuminated by | The Thayer Electric Lamps on the Wharves.
I FARE. 10C, RETU^laa; CHILDREN’S

traveling menagmsehav/ng^en^of^st and I yr Special rate to exhibitors : 10c. Return.fit 

not tired and worn out by travel.

Jk-Grfiiid Band C'oncei t Day and Night*

, AdirdsHon 25e. Children 10c.
J|tPLV TO l»K- SEXTOS.

CHARLES WATTS

President J. J. \ 
Illuminated address

J
Montreal and Toronto.

Railway men and others being 
anxious to secure homes south 
tf Blindas street away from the 
cattle sheds, and the noise and 
smoke. Incident to the L. F. «• 

1 yards Ineated just north of

party and his excel 1< 
minute speech. He 
ronto again. Whei 
trees were deserted < 
country was u’Kler i 
day he eaw the treei 
golden With a bouuti 
A cursoi y glance 
gave
magnificence of the 
iooe that were now «, 
tion buildings. His 
iieareFS of the dvt 
agriculture. In the 
tfrest of his was i 
minion was eminent 
tjttral pursuits, and 
adherence to th 
hot express the 
for the beauties 
At the exhibition o 
British colonies w h 
L'mdon next year h 
and more especial)y 
tario, would be 
[Cheer-]. Calling M 
bis exccHrii cy »-xp 
tie m. yor, t the c 

of his iua

T71URNISHED single and Double
n bedrooms, both room. etc. eO Carlton 
street, with or with nit board._______ 157 KING ST. WEST. 

DR. KESNES
u

eet.Inn das s
::jw

i IHAS RETURNED 
AMI ASSUMED PRACTICE

Parties who bought last year 
! can now double theif money. —

H ^ ui ll Credit Valley, Oreu and 
uce and Ontario and Quebec 
lins stop at the Junction. We

anumber of choice lots left jjH
prices anil easy terms. &

get particulars and 
WrMra couple of hours at the 
unclion before you go home.

one very

■
The above Steamers leave. Church street 

wharf at 7.30 and 8 a.m„ calling at Yonge and 
York street wharves at intervals of ten minutes 
until 9 p.m. Last boat from the grounds 10 
pm. The John Hanlan will run to and front 
Brock street exclusively, starting at 10 a.m. 
until 10 p.m., the other steamers calling on 
way up when required.
WIDMER HAWKE, P. McINTYRE. 

Secretary-Treasurer. Manager.
ALACE STEAMER "CHICOBA."

§00 Men and Boys Wanted
On the 16th to soil Photos of the

Hoe. 0. Mowat. ese

J. BRUCE, Photo. 118 King 8L West. 
( First come first served.

Of England will deliver a special lecture I__ 8
Wednesday evening, Sept. 17, at 8 o clock at I -pj

cusâon invited. Silver collection at the door, 1

;
jss. ”*"he o,"u ,,u 10
Pommerelal Travelers’ Mutual Beoeflt j

APPLY TOf(

RARE CHANGE FOa GOOD 
INVESTMENT.

STBCIAL EXCURSIONS^SOAdelalde street east
rjnHB~W.4K IX EGÏPT

ILLUSTRATED AT

orikntaZTmusel m,

90 York Street, (opposite Itossin House.)
I^rtcest Museum in Canada. ; 5000 pieces 

ancieut Arms and Armor; 700 lbs. shells from 
the Ironclads, and photos of the route of the 
'Canadian boatmen up the Nile Cataracts. 

Admission only 10 cents. 5-6-1-2-3-4-»».
riM.e Great NopIIiwestern Telegraph Co. 
A ol Canada.----------

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

D. W. CLENDENANSociety. ; ThlHVATK MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TO
The regular quarterly meeting of this j If ^OOP^0  ̂Will6 B%k

society was held at their rooms Saturday , Buildings. 
night, Joseph Bonnick in the chair. The j clothing.
report was read by the secretary, James j m *Xx"jXcSB8,'M0 'QUEEN 'stHÉËT 
Sargaut, and show ed the affairs of the ao- 1*1^ 

cietv to be m a prosperous condition, lhe wj|j by dropping a note,
following officers were elected by acclama-
tion for the year 18S5: President, John F. FEBMUAE. ■
Ellis; vice-president, W. K. Edmand; ÏJO! FOlt THE EXHIBITION 
treasurer, Warring Kennedy^ secretary, <f3cns®rret‘w^t, near Yonge* : ^3156
James Sargant. Toronto trustees: W. G. Yï ÂVK YoU"aTfrTkND WHO WANTS
H Lowe, Jos. Bonnick, John Bevins, John Jpl to get into a good-paying business, or nt thlsPomnanv will be
Zimmerman, L. Samuels, R. J. Orr, R. L. would you prefer to go in and win yourself ? Of the >.
Patterson, M. J. Armington, W. L. Ogle. I Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school neioat_t.no
Hamilton trustees: Adam Brown, E, A. ; ^»eto feasy wayjo COMPANY^ HEAD OFFICE.

Dailey, J. H. Stone. Montreal trustees: . bug; no peduling ; write for particulars, cn- ' . , , n.t_
R C Simpson, H. W. Wadsworth, Colin closing 3-cent stamp ; don’t de’ny : th. adve Wellington and Scott a treats, in the City of
McArthur. London trustees: Geo. H. I tisement wifi only appear for one weea. A(L Toronto, on
Evans, H. La Violette. Winnipeg true- j WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17, 1884,
tee: S’ °-Shorey.________________ 1 NfÔr"maTION WANTED OF MRS. n 0.clock noon, (or the purpose of electing

_ , , » I Eliza Jane Crowell (nee Gain.lt, or her yirectorH and Inspectors of election for the
For hosiery and gloves go to husband. Jesse Crowell, or her brother, eneu;nK vear, and for the transaction of such

Robert Gomel, all of whom lived at V\ atot otker business as may be brought before the ! ford. Out., in March, 1880, and subsequently -Seeting By order of the Board,
: moved to Detroit and Springwefis. Address meewng. ■) eruer ul 
i J. C. MACLEAN, World new .paper, Toronto.

DURING FAIR. f

HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE. lO EQUITY CHAMBERS, , .
20 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

e .nee
semi centennial. I 
governor general rd 
iog allusion 4 
he had witnessed in I 
Ontario’s most diatid 
return from Euglad 
deed that t^e boifnij 
settled by s' referenj 
stitutiooal court ij 
cheers ] j

Three cheers and ] 
bis excallenoy ami U 

Alt of the priznl 
gathered in the rinl 
betore the party. I 
tested the deepest J 
animals that prancl 
W. Chiis'ie, the ex j 
horse eominittee, hil 
gave ex pression to tl 
splendid display of I 
be out of plaee to tl 
year’s exhibit of I 
counts that of an j 
should be the pricfel 
visits the fair to thil 
fieiency fmd excelld 
few equals oh this a 

When the party I 
hour or so was sptnj 
tioos of the exhihiil 
returned to the Qud 

The firemen's gaij 
the morning, and cJ 
The international H

- (400, 21 (150, c A 
among the vLiting I 
prize went to the Ml 
of Hornelleeville, N| 
upon as the winneil 
are a prim, active I 
lows, aod have evM 
practice. The eon] 
a dry run of 200 j 
move a cap from] 
hose, lay out 350 f| 
the last (or seventH 
third length from tl 
with last (or sevel 
nect branch wlthl 
Maple City’s perfol 
quick time of 1 min] 
hose company can il 
In 1 10. The other] 
Hill 1 14, Watford 
Port Hope 1 174. M 
1.184- Riverside ll 
Whitby 1 294, Osh 

The hose leel ral 
teer firemen only, j 
same conditions as] 
Richmond Hill, wlj 
tion were timed at I 
ford was second in | 
O.hawa 1 16, Paris] 
Peterboro 1 284, A] 

There weie 13 st] 
firemen’s race, prii 
Tracey, B ampton,] 
side, 2J. The J 
men only) wd 
E Dividron ol 
ran ol Oshawa J 
prizes $20 and $10] 
hose company of t] 
$50 prise for the bd 
2 i Live Oak hose | 
$25. For the 
entries, Auron 
Aurora won, Fetsi 
and $15. frie J 
bands accompanyin 
nament was wnp fa 
21. Prizes <$75 am 
peted.

There were thre 
class. Wm Heuo 
carried off the tirstj 
pair of brown geld 
horses and cattle « 

The only trial ej 
stallion trot

FALLS AND BACK, (SAME BAIi, »1A9- -Police Court Pointers.
John Baxter, J. P., officiated in the 

police court yesterday as Col. Denison 
absent. John Holmes, a suspected

MR. P. O'CONNOR having retired from 
.business, offers for sale that desirable Hole] 
known as O'CONNOR S HOTEL, situate op- 

< ' posite the Hay Market, Front street east, To
ronto. The Hotel is brick throughout, aad

Boat leaves Yonge street wharf daily at 7 mgJ

ETAMILTON, TORONTO. OAKVILLE. Tht
E.A. j property is rented at an annual rental of

#1.440 and taxes. Rent is secured for tsn
rears. For further particulars apply to ,

P. O’CONNOR, f
356 Ontario street,

aor to Messrs. MAHONY & BOLSTER,
Barristers, etc.,

39 King street west, Toronto.

SHOT GUNS,ABOUT 5 HOURS AT FALLS.was
confidence man and pickpocket was re
manded ior a week. Helena Patterson, 
charged with soiieiting a constable on Sat
urday night, was discharged. Edward 
Haddock’s, who attempted to commit sui
cide on Saturday by throwing himself in 
front of an engine, was remanded for a 
week, as he was still suffering from the 
delirium tremens. Richard Harris, who 
is eus-pouted to be one of the tnieves who 
stele a case of watches from Tasker’s was 
remand ed for a we- k. James McGinn, jr., 
charged with stealiuu $637 from John Fin
negan was remanded for a week. Mike 
O’Brien, for threatening to shoot Thomas 
Curran, was bound over to keep the peace 
for a year. He was also charged with 
carrying a revolver, and was remanded 
until- Wednesday “Crummy” Clayton 

sent down for sixty days. Thos.
11,vena, the circus man who was so badly 
beaten by bis foreman on Saturday, was 
sent down for thirty days at bis 
omet. Henry l.rahi m was committed for 
trial on a charge of picking IV. H. Mul- 
i in’s pocket. Albert J. Weir, who is 
charged with stealing three pair of boots 
from Henry Laforce, was remanded until 
Wednesday.

WINCHESTER RIFLES,
And Sporting floods of every] 

description at bottom prices. .STR. ” SOUTHERN BELLE." 1

W. McDOWALL,i r

AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.. 

Steamer leaves Milloy’s wharf daily at 5 p.m. 

Tickets at greatly reduced rat*..

Cor. King <£ George Sts. 
Catalogne Free. 246

Furs. Fine Fnrs. LAGER ! LAGER! LAGER'the Bou Marche.
* •

A Good Time.
—When to the best time to’ take a blood

... .. m. . >A ïSSÏKSftii.'iÆ
While Fred lhornton, who was iound J . R0CK^WAY COMPLETELYITH SET 

cuiltv of larceny in the general sessions I . \ of hobs, pole, shaft,, etc., for ea’o at A.
. j V n. O. ANDREWS' sale rooms. 151 Yonge street,yesterday, was being taken to a hack, he | near new arca,ic___________________

manageiLto slip the handcuffs and made a , 1 »KA'Cl.E'FOR SALE—50-INCH D. H. F. 
bolt for liberty. Detective Hodgins was | > premier. Bail bearings to botli wheels.

managed to secure liim and put him in the rojffi keadllm  ̂ V>. LIOTT A VaiTTIÈ. I H°GIANRBayA^nd
hack. Thornton is a hard seed, having al- both wheels, and extra crank and m-.lÿ all of ;---------- I Aghr, °etcuraton tickets apply to JOHN
ready served six years in the peniten- w blah are silt sr-plated. Box 32 World ---------- I IcuLlY. 156 Front street, opposite UnToff
tiarv Tf YOU WANT TO BUY A WAGON OF H0U8E yjy-p, LAND AGENTS, TRUSTEES atation. Special rates to parties of ton ancj
1 '•_________________________ |1 any description,call at A. O. ANDREWS AND VALUATORS, lover.

Don’t go home until yon visit j ZZZZ II. J von «rffiTwisk.
fiie. BoH. Marche and examine j ,r Ydv want to buy a buggy of ~~ r TORONTO 11 steamer annie craig .
their prices. • JL any description,call on A. U. ANDREWS, __4 KING STREET EA8T, TORONTO.-----  I Loaves daily for the Humber as follows 1 .,

-------------------------------------- ! at hto Sale Rooms, 151 Yonge street, near new T-ITFVT TORONTO UNCTION—IN 1883 I York street 10.30 a.m., 2. 4, and 0.15 p.m.
new buggies warranted from 860 np. W rhe Canada Pacifl Railway purcharod Brock street 10.40 a.m., 4.10, 4.10 and 6.25p.m.

OIANO - GOOD-SECOND HAND-FtIR af this place 10 acres and have since erected a ?uoet“ ta^S^toavM1*the® EmiTSS 
]T Bale, 7) octaves. New York make. Ap- iarge passenger station and dining rooms, | later. Returning leaves the Humber 11.4a

I «... , ™lr .rod ""g" <5 wbB TMTNKjmiW.».

151 Yonge street, SjSftaW EXHIBITION TRAINS.
ON 10th, 11TH. !2th AND 13th, |

fparticffiaD^emfs^cme a*lot*em^. In addition to the Regular Suburban Trail*, 

LAKE tc CLARK, estate agents, 79 Yonge gpKCIAL TRAIN8 WILL BE BUN HD
THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS

GEO. KEITH, ri 
Manager.F. ROPER, Secretary.

For the finest, glass of lager in the city odjj'SS 
at LITTLE JOHNNIE’S HOTEL, corner of 
King and Bathurst streets, on your way to «9 J
Exhibition. 1

Have just received at Little Johnotb» ^ 
Hotel, corner of King and Bathurst streem. m
twenty cases Hennessy’s Brandy, 20 cases 
Tom Gin, 20 cases Hollands, è dos. quarter 
casks French Brandy, land the finest assoiy- 
ment of light wines m the city. Cigars a spe* , J
cialty._____________________

Toronto, Aug. 12, 1884.
” I TTASUN^ POIST. ^
1.1 ■'Fecial trip to fair grounds. S.S. Seal Bannents and Fur Lined 

Barments a Specialty.
«TICE IS HEKCBI tilVKV
a meeting of t he subscribers to the capi 

tal stock of the Brit ish Canadian Bank will b 
held at the Uossin House, in the city of To
ronto, on Thursday, the second day of Oc
tober, 1884, at the hour of twelve o clock, noon, 
for the election of directors and for other 'pur
poses connected with the organization of the 
said bank. By order of the Provisional Board, 

G. YOUNG SMITH.
Chairman.

G THE STEAMER LUELLAown re-

or permitting, and return leav
ing the grounds at 10 p.m.

Will leave Ca 
Tuesd 

wea
Persian Lamb Mantles, 

« “ Feats,
Astrachan Mantles,

C .als.

lay and 
th<

Ferries from York street wharf, fîén 
a.m. until 10 p.m . last boat leaving IMaù» at 

.30. From Vong. street^a^unf,^p.m.

Si7.30 VISITORSFir Gapes and TrimmingsSl rangers, remember the Bon 
Marclic wilt keep open every 
liiiiht duriim this week till 1,0. 
.No trouble fo shotv «oods and 
prices______________________

s
TOSUPERIOR. GËOR- 

Muskoka Lakes. For THE EXHIBITION
Will find before going on the Church 

street boats a

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

«"Our Fur Lined Capes are the 
Sewest Novelty in the Market.

We inaltea Specialty of Ladies’ 
Fine tiarments, and a Perfect 
Fit is Guaranteed.

m< urrciil Kvcnln.
-John Ross Robertson’s return. 

Forepaugh’s w hite f iephant.
Mowat’s demonstration.
John A’s cutiii.ig celebration.
Dinceii's new tall hats.
Aid. Farley’s new go catt.
Harry Piper’s blue camel.
Dr.. Wild on “Adam and Eve.”
Di.nfcVts big show of furs.
Gold win Smith on the Nor’ V\ eat.
Mayor Bis we’i on the coming M.l*.

‘ Dineen on the latest sty-Ie silk hats.
,)m*t the tiling for the present season. 
Northwest corner of King and Yonge 

- f t reels.—A dvt

a SPLENDID LUNCH v
And Every Luxury in Season, ready 

at half-past 11 every day.
::

For bargains in silks and laces ! m-cade, 
so to the Bon Marche. All Orders Promptly Executed.

■■j,.LATE JEWELL & CLOW.
60 COLBORNE STREET.A Welcome

JAMES HARRISijuinn, the shirt make elcomes home 
the premier, and hopes that he has not , tT octaves; can be seen
brought home a stock of foreign shirts, as , .....................
most of our N. P. leaders are in the habit j 
of doing.

EXHIBITION OF CARRIAI
! SK^Lc8nE^eXDat¥N0D A‘Vl»

1 sale rooms. 151 Yonge street. _________
Visitors to the Exhibition will do 

carefully examine those exhibited by
Factory & Show Rooms, 

Over Trebles’. 26A Sadden Attack. _
—All people, and especially travelers, i ” ^ ______

are liable to a sudden attack of cholera s ilaRKSLAND AND'lOAN OFFl'CÈ— 
morbus, colic, diarrhoea and dysentery. Lv 79 Yonge street. If you wish to purchase 
„r. Fowler’s Wild Straw^rnr Uthe most
prompt and reliable remedy know n. 2 4 6 renta collected or borrow money

T. SYMONnnsINKS.y *JA KJfs. 91 BA Y STREET,Over 7-‘l“ dozen ladies’ and 
n isses’ fell liais worth fr« m 
Kl.OO up. vo ir choice lor 2# 
vents ai lie Bon Marelie.

The Governor’s Arrival, 
l he governor-general and La y Laua- 

dowue will arrive in town to-day and pay 
their tiret visit to the industi’ial exhibition. 
They will also visit the principal institu
tions of the city, and at each place will re
ceive an addrees. Among the principal 
ktores visited will bo that of Dineen s, 

V rth west corner of King and ^ onge 
i '-.its, where the finest stock of hats, 

\c«.. and furs in the city is to be seen.

IAt ^ wïif tesv“thé EiSbiuon
JL Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord s I Grounds at 8.45, 10.00 a.m., 12.Q0, 1.45, 3.45, 

prayer.lsize of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 715 and 10.00 p.m.
sent to any address for receipt of 20c in ----------
stamps. W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west, Qn 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th trains Will 
Toronto. | vun every half hour to the Grotinds, from

j.30 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.; and from the grounds 
from 8 45 a.m. to 7.45 p.m., and a late trstln 
at 10.00 p.m, i, • r ■ ,

From the 10th to the 19th,

166 YORK ST BELT.MARRIAGE LICENSES.
fSÉOilQE Tliô M AS. I SS CfïSi M ÂR- 
Vr HIAÜE Licenses. Office 81 King street 
eist __________________23455

upon mort
gage, call on us. L.VKE & CLARK, 7^ Ven|ie THETBHB

COOPER & DONNELLY,
44. O K.

—The punctuality of the Queeu’s Own g vRAINS CONSTRUCTED, WELLS AND 
Rules at , t meetings and parades lias be- I 9 cisterns filled. GEORGE MONTGOM- 
ceme prjverbial since thev commenced ! ERY, 28 Richmond St. East. 26
having their watches repaired at R. Given MOXKY TO LO^" AT LOWEST RATES. 
Doherty’s, 205 Queen street west, a few j Rjq'I & SHEPIJiV’, 28 Toronto street. To- 
doors west of Simcoe. l-J-6 ronto.

\ À KO. BAKIN, ISSURBR OF MARRIAGE 
\JT Licensee ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street ; home 138 Carlton street.mHK FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 

X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada;
60 cents a year; agents wanted: send for peci- 
men copies. COWAN Sc CO., Toronto._______

HE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE
PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: i TRAINS FOR THE EXHIBITION

' GROUNDS

PROPRIETORS.
it a mara, ïSBITIcr of
JnLe licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor York Chambers. No. 6 
Toronto street near Kin* street

69 King street east

Military, Sporting and Dramatic Resort j 
Finest Art Gallery in the Dominion, 
Choicest Liquors and Cigars. __ j

7x■X .... u ,. IIOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
-lie reason why “Nonsiiuh \\ ashtog ^VL Financial Agenta, 4 King street East; 

Compound" should be used in preference Ibupertier sold cn commission: Estates man- 
to all other washing preparations. First, ; agefi^monev to loan, ntc- 
U is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 11 8. I .lKrAU,
more than half the labor. Third, It is the xT. 
chea]>es>t in the market. Many more 
could be (riven but this should lie suffi- j 

: i.i sale liy -vl grocers. Low-len 
Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6

cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
ra copies. COW AN 8c CO., Toronto.

XTSE MATCHLESS MITAL 
cleaning gold, silver, 1 

late, Ac. Warranted

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

”8“

EDMUND WRAGGE, Local Manager. ®

LOST OR FOUND . HICKS0N’

Jmnc HORSES WANTED. _____ | tentive employes in every apartment, together
. OST-MONDAY. 18th INST.—WÏÏÏTE fo^xfeMll ' ^^«^g

, tA setter bitch. Tag 2264. Name on chain J V ”0™»= “ou^^rent not to^etuee 111» rfoi and oold baths on
collar. Anyone detaining her will be prose- dL?!2 gating fffil p^tieffiul Box W, Wztld each floor. KUwlttc bells in rooms. Fire . v 
culeo. Liberal reward on return. 122 Rose d^B®’ 81vmg pane in each bed room. Prices graduated
avenue. 1 omce* ----------- --*• •- ---

men
POLISH FOR 

brass____ l copper,
nickel plate, &c. Warranted free from acid 
or gritty substances. Ask your dealer for it. 
Wholesale, 31 Adelaide east.

XXT btb:"ver;

Chambers’ Journal, from 1869 to 1883, v* 
bound, clean, a few parts wanting, 13 vols.I 
60c. per year. Blackwood’s Magazine, fro®— . 
1867 to 1878 inclusive, wants only July, 18<^* -A 
60c. per year. London Graphic, 7 years,
1872 to 1878 inclusive, a few numbers wanti^^H 9 
5c. per number. Second-hand books boughl^K 
in large or small quantities by

W. B. COOKE, 1704 Yonge 8L 1

\ DENTAL SURGEON.Gel In lour <onl
.•y X Co., :>*2 King street east, 
thraei’e and bituminous coal 

'«e miuc-y, at low<st maiket 
h -4 i-i well kuowa for straight

j.Nl
Who

B'iVCTt 7"
froffb f‘ \-

^ 'I V
coaling.

will sb.ow r ' Wkiug L
itiiliiiN r’< i\a. ■ rni.f sf.ivk. ihg | f 

learSn «V' at i u
.»A , < i,|s *ii U.V “liar. I rviuvn- ' .u.
UiîM.s bars .ius '«>»• •••>«

Sf' Grosv«4uor Street. 246
-S. C : ad wick ot Arc vli VVayne county, 

\vi>es: ’ I have bad H 'O'e attacks of 
ff . i rui yea's. I commenced 
Dr. t homas’ Eolectric Oil. The 

relieved me in one hour. I con- 
iionfol m fur a

G. TKOri iC.

COLLECTION A GKNCT. ^3 
»,f ORRIS LaRYX CO., GTcSEffAL~6(5S 
jj| LEUTI' in ngiintB, 29 King street weAj 
second floor, Toronto. Beet of references nuM 
nished on application. No charge for servlet 
unless collections are made.Basâfwa'

/ DENTAL SURGEON,
ikip?? *t m tvf\8p

•u. l hitvH h ni au attack <»f it
246398 Jarvis street.

\i.
j \ was ai
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